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ABSTRACT 

Huntington disease (HD) is a progressive autosomal dominant neurodegenerative 

disorder caused by an unstable CAG trinucleotide repeat in the IT15 gene. The study 

involved the detailed investigation of the genomic context of the IT15 gene to 

determine the origin of the HD mutation in the South African population. The study 

also investigated the presence of modifiers influencing the age of onset of disease 

symptoms. 

The primary aim of this study was to investigate the origins of the HD mutation in 

South Africa (SA) by constructing a single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) 

haplotype around the IT15 gene and to determine how many haplotypes there are in 

SA. Haplotypes were created by genotyping 6 SNPs in a total of 15 HD families. 

These families were comprised of seven Caucasian, 6 Mixed Ancestry and two Black 

African families. Four of the six families of Mixed Ancestry shared a common SNP 

haplotype, which was observed in two Afrikaans-speaking Caucasian HD families 

indicating that a founder effect was present in the SA population. Interestingly the 

genotyping of a recently identified highly polymorphic marker close to the mutation 

corroborated the SNP haplotype results. Computational analysis was used to analyse 

the extent of the common haplotype in the study cohort in additional HD individuals. 

The results strongly suggest that the common haplotype extends further into the SA 

Mixed Ancestry HD popUlation. 

The second part of the project involved the investigation of the region flanking the 

CAG repeat to identify possible stabilising cis-acting elements in three families 

where the repeat is unusually stable. The sequence analysis of cloned repeat regions 

from several affected subjects did not reveal any obvious stabilising elements. 

In SUlD.D.}aI')', this study successfully identified a common founder haplotype in the 

SA HD Mixed Ancestry popUlation introduced by a Dutch Caucasian settler. The 

study showed that SNPs are more suitable in this type of study than micro satellite 

markers. This reinforces international studies using SNPs to identify origins of 

mutations as well as for use in computational analysis. 
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Because Huntington disease destroys so many different capabilities -
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Sclerosis, and Parkinson disease. Hereditary disease foundation 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Neurodegeneration is described as the progressive deterioration of neurons, leading to 

the loss of bodily functions perfonned by the area of the brain in which the neurons 

are degenerating. It is the cause of many debilitating diseases affecting the nervous 

system, including Alzheimer disease, Parkinson disease, motor neuron disease, and the 

cerebral ataxias. These diseases are clinically severe and few are treatable. Moreover, 

the demographics of populations with respect to age are changing such that there is an 

increasing prevalence of neurodegenerative diseases, resulting in an increased 

financial and emotional burden for the affected individuals, their families and society 

as a whole. 

Many of the neurodegenerative diseases involve a genetic component: some are 

multifactoral and therefore are caused by a combination of genetic and environmental 

factors, whereas others are 'monogenic' and most likely caused largely by one gene. 

One of the most well researched of the monogenic neurodegenerative diseases is 

Huntington disease (HD) which fonns the subject of this dissertation. 

It was first described by Dr George Huntington whose only contribution to academic 

medicine was a brief, yet wholly graphic and accurate description of the disease in a 

lecture presented at the Meiga and Mason Academy of Medicine, Middleport, Ohio in 

1872 (Beighton and Beighton 1986). 

In 1918 Allbutt described the 'chorea' or motor impainnent aspect of the disease in 

frightening detail after a patient with HD entered his rooms. 

The door opened in an irresolute way, and an arm was thrust through with a 

spasmodic jerk; then a leg followed with a like unsteadiness; while the right hand 

twitched at the handle the corresponding body clinging to the door edged itself round 

with a random attempt to close it. Then with a stagger the patient lurched forwards to 

our table... a tripping, staggering gait, hastening and stopping until he reached the 

chair. Yet even in the chair, you see as we did, that the man is still in incessant restless 

motion, like a marionette; now jerking an arm, now the trunks of the body, now 

shrugging a shoulder and so on (Hayden 1981(a». 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

1.1. Huntington disease 

Huntington disease (HD) is a late onset autosomal dominant neurodegenerative 

disorder. Worldwide the prevalence of HD is approximately 5 in 100 000 (Margolis 

and Ross 2003). In South Africa the prevalence ofHD is approximately 2 per 100000, 

in both the Mixed Ancestry and Caucasian population subgroups, however the figures 

in the Black African population may be 200 times less prevalent (Hayden et al. 

1980(a), Hayden 1981(a» or 0.01 per 100000. It should be noted that no prevalence 

data has since been compiled and that it is possible that these figures are 

underestimates of the true statistics today. 

1.1.1. Clinical Manifestations 

HD is characterised by motor impairment, cognitive decline and psychiatric 

disturbances associated with selective neuronal death in the striatum and cortex 

(Hayden and Kremer 1995). The age of onset of disease symptoms varies considerably 

between patients. Death usually occurs 15 to 20 years after clinical onset of the 

disorder (Margolis and Ross 2003). 

1.1.1.1. Motor symptoms 

HD was initially referred to as Huntington's Chorea because of the major motor sign 

of the disease. Chorea refers to the involuntary movements experienced by an affected 

individual, described so vividly by Allbutt (page 1). However the nomenclature was 

changed from Chorea to disease because juvenile onset HD often lacks this aspect of 

the disease, and in addition, it may be absent in the adult form of the disease (Hayden 

and Kremer 1995). Chorea often involves contortions of the face, neck, trunk and 

breathing. These motor symptoms progress with advancing duration of the disease and 

can be aggravated during stress (Hayden and Kremer 1995). Motor symptoms such as 

bradykinesia (slow movement or inability to adjust one's body position) and rigidity 

tend to occur later in the progression of the disease and resemble the characteristic 

tremor exhibited by patients with Parkinson disease. Bradykinesia has been thought to 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

be the sole cause of the decrease in voluntary muscle ability. Additional motor 

abnormalities include occu10motor disturbances, voluntary motor dysfunction, 

hyperactive reflexes, gait disturbances, speech abnormalities and dysphagia 

(swallowing) disturbances. The latter is a common cause of death in HD. 

1.1.1.2. Cognitive disturbances 

Studies have shown that the early cognitive signs of HD vary to a great degree 

(paulsen et al. 2001). Impairment may occur 2 years before the motor symptoms 

surface. Following that, dementia progression accompanies the advancement of the 

motor signs of HD. One of the aspects of cognition that is affected in HD is that of 

memory decline, including the recollection of information or events. In addition, 

affected individuals have attention and concentration deficits, whereby they find it 

increasingly difficult to sequence events, carry out complex tasks or remain focused 

on a simple task for any length of time. Speech and language is affected, as well as 

visuospatial function, although this occurs later on in the progression of the disease. 

Not withstanding these debilitating symptoms, in contrast to patients with Alzheimer 

disease, patients with HD are aware of their debilitation (Hayden and Kremer 1995). 

1.1.1.3. Psychiatric Disturbances 

Psychiatric manifestations of HD are one of the only aspects of the clinical spectrum 

that can be controlled by therapeutic drugs (Margolis and Ross 2003). These 

manifestations include mood disturbances which usually appear as anxiety or 

depression, as well as irritability. The suicide rate for HD has been shown to be as 

high as 5% to 13% (Paulsen et al. 2005). Manic and hypomanic episodes are noted as 

well as aberrant cheerfulness and an increased libido. The behavioural facets mainly 

include apathy, aggression and sexual inhibition. Many patients suffer from alcohol 

abuse. Delusions are relatively common in HD whereas hallucinations are rare 

(Hayden and Kremer 1995). 

1.1.1.4. Genetics of the HD phenocopies 

South Africa has an interesting and unique aspect of HD with regard to the incidence 

in the African population. The previously mentioned figure of 0.01 per 100000 within 

the Black African population, is likely to be underestimated for several reasons, one of 

which is the limited number of rural communities provided with genetic services in the 

3 



Chapter 1: Introduction 

country (Hayden et al. 1980(a), Christianson and Modell 2004). However it is still 

considerably less than that of the rest of the population groups within South Africa, 

and the rest of the world. Eight years after the HD mutation was identified (IT15 -

Interesting transcript number 15), it was found that an African American family 

presenting with significantly similar symptoms to HD, with no expansion in the IT 15 

gene, had a repeat expansion in the junctophilin gene on chromosome 16 (Holmes et 

al. 2001, Margolis et al. 2001). 

The repeat also appears to be inversely correlated with age of onset (AOO) (Margolis 

et al. 2004). However, although the repeat appears almost exclusively within Black 

African HD families, it is still rare in the population of non-IT 15 HD families tested 

world-wide - representing only 2% of these families (Stevanin et al. 2002). This 

indicates that the HD phenotype is actually genetically heterogeneous and not 

monogenic as previously proposed. To date, 4 variations of the HD phenotype exist at 

4 different loci as seen in Table 1.1 

Table 1.1: Heterogeneous forms of HD 

Name Locus Defining characteristics 

Huntington disease HDa 4p16.3 
Autosomal dominant, CAG repeat 

expansion 

192-nucleotide insertion within the 

Huntington disease-like 1; 
coding region of the PRNP gene, 

20pter-pl2 resulting in an expanded prion protein 
HDL1b 

with 8 extra octapeptide repeats, French 

kindreds, autosomal dominant. 

Huntington disease-like 2; 
Expanded CAG/CTG repeat in the 

16q24.3 junctophilin-3 gene, autosomal dominant, 
HDL2c 

African population. 

Huntington disease-like 3; 
4p15.3 

Saudi Kindred, gene not yet found, 

HDL3d autosomal recessive. 

Legend: Letters a to d represent the studies that documented the different types of lID. 
a -IIDCRG 1993, b - Laplanche et al. 1999, c - Margolis et al. 2001, d - Kambouris et aL 
2000. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

1.2. Localisation of the Huntington disease locus and 

cloning of the disease gene 

In 1983 the HD locus was the first autosomal dominant disease gene mapped using 

family studies and linkage analysis of polymorphic DNA markers. The region was 

found to be on the tip of the short arm of chromosome 4 associated with the marker 

D4S10 (Gusella et al. 1983). This was followed by a location~cloning approach 

(identifying a gene based on location without any knowledge of the function of the 

gene product) which involved the development of somatic hybrid cell lines with 

various deletions of mapping panels to place and dissect the region of interest at the 

proximal region of the most distal sub~band 4p16.3 (Gusella et al. 1993, Hayden and 

Kremer 1995). The region was then intensely interrogated for highly polymorphic 

markers that were strongly linked to the disease. This led to the construction of 

detailed genetic and physical maps of the region facilitated by the study of informative 

crossovers and assessment of linkage disequilibrium (LD) of markers spanning the 6 

Mb region. 

It was at this point that it is important to note that the search was hindered due to what 

appears to be a recombination hotspot area encompassing the locus. One study, 

looking to refine the region by examining the LD between 23 markers and the disease, 

found neither continuous disequilibrium nor a sharp peak within the candidate region 

(MacDonald et al. 1991). The complex patterns of association made it difficult to 

refme the region containing the HD gene and protracted the search a great deal. With 

hindsight one is able to explain this by several factors. One is the high recombination 

rate of the region. It has been shown that there is an increase in recombination events 

in the region between D4S10 and D4S125 which has implications for constructing 

haplotypes (Figure 1.1, page 7). Interestingly, the markers D4S 125, 95, 111 and 115 

lie in an area of normal to low recombination so the high recombination area only 

extends over a small but vitally important region (Allitto et al. 1991). Secondly, one 

must consider that polymorphisms may evolve at their own pace, and therefore, there 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

is the potential that some may mutate at a significant rate in comparison to others 

(MacDonald et al. 1991). 

This is unlikely for all of the markers because several of them show very strong 

associations on the normal chromosome, but could be the basis for the other markers 

(MacDonald et al. 1991). Thirdly, the existence of multiple origins for the HD 

chromosomes could explain the complex association patterns (MacDonald et al. 1991, 

Andrew et al. 1993). Finally, many studies carried out at this time did not always 

select controls from an entirely ethnically matched background in relation to the 

patients. Thus the use of heterogeneous populations in studies may, in addition, 

contribute to the multiple haplotypes seen in these studies. 

Following these and other studies, the research turned towards tracking DNA markers 

to identify informative meiotic recombination events in HD pedigrees, and then the 

isolation of overlapping Y AC and cosmid clone sets spanning the region. Initially it 

was attempted to "flag" genes by CpG island detection and phylogenetically 

conserved sequences. However, it was using exon amplification, as well as cosmid and 

Y AC library clones that yielded several genes, including 58 clones with 9 transcribed 

units (Gusella et al. 1993). Finally, after the scrutiny of the candidate genes, the 

Huntington Disease Collaborative Research Group identified a novel gene - IT15-

containing an expanded trinucleotide repeat which is expanded within HD families 

(HDCRG 1993). 

6 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

1.3. Molecular genetics ofBD 

The HD disease~causing gene, IT15, is located on 4p16 and contains a polymorphic 

trinucleotide (CAG) repeat in exon 1 that is unstable and expanded on disease

associated chromosomes (HDCRG 1993). The IT15 gene contains 67 exons which 

spans approximately 170kb of the genome. The disease phenotype is caused by a 

trinucleotide repeat number greater than 40. In addition the (CAG) repeat is unstable 

in transmission from parent to child which results in anticipation. Genetic anticipation 

is a phenomenon whereby an increase in disease severity and a decrease in AOO as 

the mutation is transmitted from one generation to the next is observed, and is believed 

to be caused by the dynamic nature of the mutation event (Cleary and Pearson 2005). 

This occurs because of the correlation between the number of repeats, and the AOO of 

the disease. As there is often an expansion upon transmission of the gene, children 

present with symptoms earlier than their parents. In addition, because the disease is 

late onset, most individuals are only aware that they carry the disease-causing 

mutation once they present with clinical symptoms, by which time they have had 

children of their own. 

The range of the repeat in the unaffected population is 6 - 35 and a repeat length of 40 

or above is always associated with the disease phenotype (Margolis and Ross 2003). 

The short range between 36 to 39 repeats appear to show incomplete penetrance, 

indicated by several individuals who, at the ages of 80 to 90 years, are still 

asymptomatic (Rubinsztein et al. 1996). Furthennore, there exists a range of 

intennediate alleles from 27 to 35 repeats that can be unstable in transmission to the 

next generation, occasionally expanding into the disease range. Therefore, while a 

proband with a number of repeats in this range has never been recorded as being 

clinically affected, he/she may pass the disease status on to their child, explaining the 

rare 'new mutations' identified in families with no family history of HD (Goldberg et 

al.1993). 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

1.3.1. Repeat instability 

HD is one of a growing number of trinucleotide repeat disorders, including the 

different fonns of spinocerebellar ataxia and Friedreich's ataxia. A subgroup of this 

classification (the polyglutamine expansion diseases), includes 9 disorders, of which 

HD is one (Margolis and Ross 2001, Morfini et al. 2005). All are neurodegenerative 

and have mutations in different genes which have little or no commonality (Margolis 

and Ross 2003). Very little of the stability of the repeat in transmission is understood, 

although a great deal of research has focused on the well documented mechanism of 

intergenerational and somatic instability in many of these diseases. Controversy over 

the mechanism of what drives repeat instability has existed for some time and several 

theories have been examined. 

The most popular explanation for the mechanism of instability is that of DNA damage 

repair (Kovtun and McMurray 2001, Sinden 2001, Kovtun et al. 2004(a». With 

regards to the different directions of instability (deletions or expansions), it has been 

shown that deletions occur during replication, and can occur in the presence of the 

mismatch repair protein, MSH2, but are more pronounced in its absence. This is in 

contrast to expansions, which depend on strand-break repair and occur later in 

development, in the presence of MSH2 (Kovtun et al. 2004(a». Age-dependent repeat 

instability is difficult to explain in tissues that are tenninally differentiated. Studies 

have shown that one of the requirements for this instability is the process of DNA 

repair by specific proteins. It is thOUght that expansions might occur by repair proteins 

attaching to slipped strand structures, and in the process of trying to mend the DNA, 

cause the repeat to lengthen (Sinden 2001). Another theory is that of strand

displacement synthesis. In RD, the increased repeat size may not be enough to allow 

the fonnation of an alternative secondary structure; therefore it is possible that the 

slippage of replication enzymes could occur during an error prone process of gap 

repair. 

One of the most well documented features of instability is that of the gender bias that 

occurs in transmission of the repeat. Larger changes in repeat number are known to be 

transmitted through the patemalline in HD as well as other triplet repeat diseases such 
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as spinobulbar muscular atrophy (SBMA), spinocerebellar ataxia 1 (SCA1) and 

dentatorubropallidoluysian atrophy (DRPLA), whereas in Fragile X Syndrome, the 

maternal line is known to transmit more unstably (Mandel 1994, Trottier et al. 1994). 

This is referred to as the parent-of-origin effect. Most juvenile cases in HD are due to 

the paternal transmission of the repeat, and most jumps of repeat size from the 

intermediate range into the expanded range occur on paternal chromosomes (Goldberg 

et al. 1993). There also appears to be a bias due to the gender of the embryo, but this 

has been shown to occur post-zygotically in the embryo and does not exist due to 

imprinting of the parental sperm (Kovtun et al. 2000, Kovtun et al. 2004(b )). There is 

currently a great deal of debate on the subject of when expansions occur in the germ 

cells of males because two conflicting studies of transgenic mice and human cell lines 

conclude that this event occurs at different stages (Kovtun and McMurray 2001, Yoon 

et al. 2003). Yoon and colleagues have shown that the event is pre-meiotic, while 

Kovtun and McMurray have shown it to occur post-meiotically in the haploid cell. The 

former indicated that an explanation for this could be that human sperm cells may be 

derived from stem cells that have undergone several hundred cell divisions over 40 

years, whereas, mice may only have undergone 30 to 40 cell divisions over a few 

months. In addition the transgenic mice only contain a part of the HD gene whereas 

the human cell line contains the full genomic context of the gene. 

Cis-acting elements in the DNA sequences flanking the repeats in many different 

trinucleotide repeat disorders, have been implicated in the extent of instability, and 

include the positive correlation between the GC content flanking each repeat and the 

relative mutabilities of several diseases such as SCA1, DRPLA, HD, SBMA and 

SCA 7 (Brock et al. 1999). Moreover this is more noticeable in the paternal than the 

maternal transmissions, indicating that the process is more susceptible to flanking 

sequences in males. In addition, the proximity of a trinucleotide repeat to a CpG island 

has been shown to be a factor in the instability of a repeat. The most unstable repeats 

appear to be located within a CpG island. It has also been shown that genome-wide 

demethylation dramatically destabilizes repeats with a bias towards expansion 

(Gorbunova et al. 2004). 

There is evidence that the direction of replication and the location of the replication 

origin with respect to that of the repeat motif, may be determinants of trinucleotide 
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repeat instability, influencing both the direction and the frequency of the instability in 

primate cells (Cleary et aJ. 2002). An updated theory - the fork-shift model - proposes 

that these aforementioned factors influence the instability in a dynamic manner, 

depending on the epigenomic surroundings and the accompanying cellular processes, 

i.e. the dynamics of the replication fork progression through the repeat sequence, 

rather than the exact distance between the origin and the sequence (Cleary and Pearson 

2005). 

Additional studies implicate cis-acting factors in trinucleotide repeat instability 

(Goldberg et al. 1995, La Spada et al. 1998). It has been demonstated that a CTG 

repeat within a 45 kb segment of genomic DNA in transgenic mice shows marked 

instability in comparison to mice with cDNA constructs (Gourdon et al. 1997). A 

recent study involving SCA 7 transgenic mice showed that genomic context was 

required in order to facilitate instability of the CAG repeat in transmission (Libby et 

al. 2003). Libby and colleagues used 2 transgenic mouse lines. The first contained a 

13.5 kb construct of genomic DNA including the CAG repeat in exon 3 which also 

included the ATG start codon of the ataxin 7 gene (RL-SCA 7 series). The second 

consisted of the full length cDNA of the ataxin-7 gene with only 80 bp 5' and 210 bp 

3' of genomic flanking DNA (prP-SCA7 series). RL-SCA7 92R (92 CAG repeats in 

the axtaxin-7 gene) mice showed a significantly higher frequency of instability, as 

well as a substantial expansion bias upon transmission. In addition, PrP-SCA 7 92R 

mice showed a parent of origin effect not in the frequency of repeat length changes, 

but rather in the direction of the repeat length change, that is to say that the maternal 

transmission was strongly biased towards contraction, and paternal towards expansion. 

In order to localize the region contributing to the instability of the repeats, a further 

transgenic mouse line was created with a construct similar to that of the RL-SCA7 

construct, except with most of the 8 kb of genomic DNA flanking the 3' end of the 

repeat deleted (a-SCA7 series). The a-SCA7 92Rmice retained significant decrease in 

the frequency of repeat changes as well as a considerable decrease in the size of the 

changes. Importantly, although the a-SCA7 92R mice exhibit a higher frequency of 

instability compared to the PrP-SCA7 92R mouse, they still retain a similar mean 

repeat length change. This data indicates that instability elements exist in both the 3' 

and 5' flanking genomic DNA to the repeat and can individually contribute to the 

instability, but also that both are required to increase repeat length change. Although a 
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key model, it is important to remember that SCA7 is a polyglutamine disease that 

shows more anticipation than most of the other diseases in this group, therefor~ it is 

possible that this work implies an explanation only for the additional anticipation seen 

in SCA7 compared with HD. 

The study went further to look at the somatic mosaicism of the transgenic mice and 

found that the (CAG)92 in the PrP-SCA7 mice was notably more stable than the RL

SCA7 mice. The authors suggest that there may well be cis-elements specific to 'the 

genomic context of the SCA7 gene that confer instability and in fact, at a recent 

meeting of the Unstable Microsatellites and Human Disease Group, it was indicated 

that a CTCF (CCCTC transcription factor) binding site sequence motif had been 

found, that may regulate instability in SCA7 (La Spada et al. 2004). 

It is generally accepted that gennline instability (which contributes to somatic 

mosaicism) is responsible for part of the dynamic nature of the CAG repeat, in that the 

repeat becomes unstable during replication (Richards 2001, Sindon 2001). However 

somatic mosaicism is present within all the tissues of the body, and is highest in the 

striatum which is tenninally differentiated tissue (Kennedy and Shelbome 2000). It 

occurs in an age-dependent manner, at a tissue-specific rate and is biased towards 

expansion with large length changes (Fortune et al. 2000). One of the unsolved 

mysteries of the mechanism of HD is why medium spiny striatal neurons are 

particularly vulnerable to the disease process when the huntingtin protein (htt) is 

ubiquitously expressed (HDCRG 1993). We have seen, however, that somatic 

increases of mutation length may playa major role in the progressive nature and cell

selective aspects of both adult-onset and juvenile-onset HD pathogenesis, in that large 

tissue-specific mutation length increases are an early molecular event in HD 

pathogenesis (Kennedy et al. 2003). 
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1.3.2. Relationship between the number of repeats and age of 

onset. 

Shortly after the IT15 gene was characterised, several reports noted an inverse 

correlation between the number of CAG repeats and AOO ofHD (Andrew et al. 1993, 

Duyao et al. 1993, Snell et al. 1993). Follow up studies analysing this relationship 

have shown that the number of repeats accounts for 50 - 70% of the variation in AOO 

(Brinkman et al. 1997, MacDonald et al. 1999, Rosenblatt et al. 2001). AOO is 

generally accepted as the age at which initial symptoms of movement impairment (not 

necessarily chorea) were first noted by the individual, rather than that of the first 

clearly defined abnormality. In spite of this attempt at consistency, it still does not 

allow for accurate predicting of AOO and extreme caution is recommended when 

considering this from a counselling perspective. hnportantly, it is only at the higher 

end of the range of CAG repeats that these correlations hold with significance. At the 

lower end of the range (considered below 50 repeats), which constitutes the majority 

of the affected individuals, there are much broader confidence limits for AOO 

predictions (Andrew et al. 1993, Duyao et al. 1993, Stine et al. 1993); for example in 

the 37 - 52 range, onset ranges from 15 to 75 years. It should be noted that a more 

recent study (Langbehn et al. 2004) has used a much larger cohort to study the 

relationship and published narrower ranges for AOO relating to the repeats. 

1.3.3. Modifiers of age of onset 

After the influence of the CAG repeats is taken into account, there is still a significant 

amount of unexplained variation in the AOO of HD, which indicates that there are 

other modifying factors contributing to the AOO. Comparison of interfamilial and 

intrafamilial symptoms indicate that there is more variation in the former than the 

latter, suggesting that there is a familial influence on this aspect of the disease 

(Squitieri et al. 2000, Rosenblatt et al. 2001). Most recently the U.S.-Venezuela 

Collaborative Research Project indicated that the residual effect on the AOO is both 

genetic and environmental (Wexler et al. 2004). This begs the question, what other 

genes are influencing the AOO? 
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The first identification of a modifier came in the fonn of the GluR6 kainate receptor. 

The kainate receptor locus was studied because of the interest in the role of 

excitotoxicity in the HD cell death mechanism (Hayden and Kremer 2001). Glutamate 

is a neurotransmitter that, when released in superfluous amounts or, if the cells in the 

brain are vulnerable, can cause cell damage and become an excitotoxin (Hayden and 

Kremer 2001). In nonnal neurons, glutamate binds to both N-methyl-D-aspartate 

(NMDA) and non-NMDA receptors. When glutamate binds to non-NMDA receptors, 

positive ions are allowed to enter the cell to increase the potential of the celL 

Nonnally, ion pumps remove some of these ions in order to slow the increase in the 

charge of the cell. Glutamate also binds to NMDA receptors, however this is a non

competitive binding reaction and the channel does not open, due to a Mg2+ ion that is 

only released when the inner cell charge is high enough. Once this occurs the NMDA 

receptor will allow Ca2+ into the cell to perfonn its required functions. However, due 

to the altered interactions of the mutant HD protein in the neurons, the cells' energy 

levels decrease and therefore the ion pumps cannot remove positive ions from inside 

the cell efficiently, resulting in a sudden increase in the cell charge, releasing the M!?+ 

ion too early and allowing Ca2+ ions to rapidly enter the cell. High concentrations of 

Ca2+ result in the activation of various molecules including free radicals, leading to 

cell death. 

GluR6 is one of the subunits in the kainate receptor which, until recently, was 

classified together with the AMP A receptor as 'non-NMDA' receptors. Yet, there are 

structural differences between AMP A and kainate receptors, one of which is the 

GluR6 subunit. The initial study showed that genotypic variations in the GluR6 gene 

(GRIK2) accounted for 13% of the remaining variability (that not accounted for by 

repeats) in the AOO of HD, indicating that this receptor might be responsible for 

modifications in the pathogenesis ofHD (Rubinzstein et al. 1997). The results of this 

study were later confinned by evidence of a reduced but still significant variation in 

AOO of HD contributed by GluR6 in a different HD population (MacDonald et al. 

1999). This was followed by a study that directly investigated the role of this receptor 

subunit in HD (Diguet et al. 2004). Mice with striatal damage induced by 3-NP were 

compared to GluR6 knockout mice with wild-type littennates. After looking 

extensively at the phenotypic characteristics, it was noted that knockout mice 

expressed motor symptoms and died earlier but not more frequently than wild-types. 
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The authors suggest that further studies on the phenotype of mice carrying the 

expanded triplet repeat (R6/2) with the GluR6 knockout need to be completed. 

Further evidence implicating excitotoxicity was shown involving subunits of the 

NMDA receptor; NR2A and NR2B. Variations in the genes that encode these 

subunits, GRIN2A and GRIN2B, have been shown to modify AOO in HD (Arning et 

al. 2005). Of the additional variance 4.5% and 12.3% can be attributed to these two 

genes respectively. The involvement of subunits of the NMDA receptor may 

contribute to the unexplained observation of increased striatal vulnerability. 

Recently there has been a trend towards locating modifying genes elsewhere in the 

genome. It has been shown that a large proportion of the residual AOO is familial 

(Ranen et al. 1995, Rosenblatt et al. 2001). This was followed by a collaboration 

involving several research centres around the world - the HD MAPS (HD Modifiers in 

Age at Onset in Pairs of Siblings) study, in which a genome-wide scan for modifiers of 

AOO was perfonned (Li et al. 2003). After AOO was adjusted for the CAG repeat 

size, evidence for linkage was found at 3 loci, 6p, 6q, and 4p, the latter being within 

close proximity to the HD gene itself. In spite of adjustment, taking into account the 

increased allele sharing of the disease allele, the lod score remained, essentially, 

unchanged and therefore provided evidence that this region encompasses a candidate 

modifier influencing AOO. Within this region lies the co-repressor c-tenninal-binding 

protein (CtBP), which was suggested as a possible candidate gene because of the 

interaction between CtBP and htt (Kegel et al. 2002). CtBP is a functional 

dehydrogenase and is a critical component for specific repression events. In addition 

CtBP is recruited to DNA by transcription factors with a PXDLS motif, such as htt. 

The motif represents the amino acid positions required by the binding site, e.g. P is 

proline. A study showed that full-length htt co-immunoprecipitates with CtBP, 

however polyglutamine expansion in htt reduces this interaction (Kegel et al. 2002). 

Furthennore, Kegel and colleagues indicated that when wild-type htt is cleaved, the N

tenninal fragment no longer exerts transcriptional repression. It appears unable to bind 

to CtBP without the full length htt sequence in particular the PLDLS site, which lies 

significantly distal to the polyglutamine repeat. However, interestingly, a cleaved 

mutant htt construct of less than 1000 amino acids (lacking even the PLDLS site) 

retains the ability to exert repression. Moreover, the repression is proportional to the 
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number of repeats. The gene encoding CtBP would be an excellent candidate modifier, 

although has yet to be directly implicated as a modifier of lID. 

An additional association has been shown between a marker in the muscle segment 

homeobox I gene (MSXl -located 1.5 Mb 3' to the lID gene) and lID AOO (Djousse 

et al. 2004). The role of MSXl is as yet unknown, although it has been shown to be 

involved in tooth and nail disorders in humans. On average, individuals with the MSXl 

3/3 genotype have an AOO 7.5 years earlier than expected. It is likely that this finding 

is due to the MSXl gene being in linkage disequilibrium with a modifier close to the 

[T15 gene. 

Another candidate gene that was investigated was UCH-Ll (Ubiquitin carboxyl

terminal esterase). The protein is involved in the proteasome pathway and a mutation 

in this gene has been found in a family with Parkinson's disease. An estimated 13% 

of residual AOO can be attributed to the SI8Y exonic polymorphism in this cohort of 

French patients, which is additive with respect to the GluR6 polymorphism, which 

only contributed 7 % of additional variation (Naze et al. 2002). 

It is likely that there are several lID modifying genes. Many of these may confer 

smaller contributions on the AOO, for example the apoptosis regulator TP53 and pro

apoptotic hCAD genes correspond to regions of marginal associations in the genome

wide scan (Chattopadhyay et al. 2005). Follow up studies in different popUlation 

groups would aid the identification of candidate modifiers by removing from 

consideration those false positive influences appearing to contribute marginal effects, 

as in different population groups these may simply be polymorphisms that are race

specific. 

In addition to identifying modifying genes affecting the AOO in lID, it has been 

proposed that the size of the nonnal repeat and it's interaction with the expanded allele 

may influence the AOO. It appears as though there is a positive association between 

unexpanded CAG repeat on the nonnal chromosome; and the AOO of lID patients 

with expanded repeats of 47 and above (Farrer et al. 1993, Djousse et al. 2003). 

Corresponding protein studies that followed suggested that the wild type htt protein 

may ameliorate the pathogenic effects of the mutated htt (Catteano et al. 2001, Van 
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Raamsdonk et al. 2005). Djousse and colleagues do offer an alternative hypothesis for 

their results, and suggest that the association may be due to a 'linked modifier' on the 

normal chromosome. However this is unlikely, as the variation would have to occur on 

a gene linked with the !Ti5 gene, but only occurring on chromosomes with a larger 

number of repeats in the normal range. 

Identifying modifiers would be a key step forward in the search for a treatment for 

HD. If it is possible to identify the modifiers as well as the manner in which, and 

degree to which they contribute to AOO, it may be possible to elucidate pathways that 

could be "tweaked" in order to delay the AOO to such a degree, that it may occur after 

the natural lifespan of an individual, thereby preventing the HD patient from ever 

becoming symptomatic. 
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1.4. Pathogenesis of the disease 

The [Ti5 gene containing the expanded repeat is translated into an N-tenninal 

polyglutamine (polyQ) expansion of the protein htt. Intense research has yielded many 

interesting suggestions of potential roles for the normal protein, yet the role of the 

protein or the mechanism of pathogenesis remains to be elucidated. It is proposed, 

however, that the polyQ expansion confers a toxic gain of function with selective loss 

of neurons in the striatum and cerebral cortex. Evidence for the gain of function was 

initially suggested by the fact that the few individuals that are homozygous for the 

expanded allele are phenotypically similar to their heterozygous counterparts (Wexler 

et al. 1987). Secondly, homozygous knockout mice for the !Ti5 gene die in utero 

(Nasir et al. 1996). In addition an individual carrying a balanced translocation within 

the HD gene remained phenotypically normal, therefore indicating that the mechanism 

of pathogenesis was unlikely to be inactivation of the gene (Ambrose et al. 1994). The 

gain of function was later demonstrated by the toxic effects caused between the poly

Q tract and CREB binding protein (CBP)-regulated gene transcription in HD cell 

culture models, transgenic mice and HD post-mortem brains (Nucifora et al. 2001). It 

has been shown more recently that although the AOO of the disease may be the same 

in heterozygotes as it is in homo zygotes, the disease progression may be more severe 

and aggressive in homozygous patients (Squitieri et al. 2003). 

At the cellular level, the htt protein is ubiquitously expressed, but the highest 

expression levels correlate with areas of the brain (Chen et al. 2005). The translated 

protein locates to the membranes, cytosol, nuclei and mitochondria (Kegel et al. 

2002). The pathological hallmark of HD is the degeneration of medium spiny neurons 

in the striatum, and atrophy of the caudate and putamen. There is currently a great deal 

of debate on the cause of this neuropathology, because of the appearance of 

ubiquinated intranuclear aggregates or inclusions that appear in the striatum. Initially it 

was proposed that these insoluble aggregates caused the death of the neurons, however 

the areas of highest concentration of the aggregates do not correlate with the selective 

loss of neurons, although it is possible that this is due to the fact that striatal cells die 

first and therefore the aggregates may be degraded by the time of autopsy (Morton 

2003). It is possible that they may in fact simply be the end product in a cascade of 
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pathogenic events, anyone of which could be pathogenic. A new train of thought 

indicates that the aggregates may even confer protection to the neurons, by the process 

of autophagy (Ravikumar et al. 2004). 

Although the normal htt protein has been linked with endocytosis, vesicle transport, 

excitatory synapses, transcriptional regulation and mitochondrial function, the function 

of it is essentially unknown (Choo et al. 2004). Htt is a large protein and interacts with 

a lengthy list of proteins each of which suggest different potential pathogenic 

mechanisms A few have been listed below relating to their functional involvement (Li 

and Li 2004). 

• Modulating synaptic transmission (e.g. Postsynaptic density protein 95 - PSD95) 

• Impaired axonal and dendritic trafficking and endocytosis (Huntingtin interacting 

protein HIP, and Huntingtin-associated protein 1- HAPl) 

• Transcriptional dysregulation (CREB binding protein - CBP and C-terminal 

binding protein - CtBP) 

• Mitochondrial dysfunction and defective Ca2+ handling resulting in excitotoxicity 

(GluR6, NR2A, NR2B) 

Htt is known to be necessary for cell survival and the loss of its function may be 

involved in neurodegeneration (Landles and Bates 2004). However, most recently it 

has been shown that although wild type htt appears to influence motor dysfunction and 

lifespan in a mouse model of HD, its effects are too subtle to be used effectively in a 

potential therapy for HD (Van Raamsdonk et al. 2005). 
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1.5. Origins of the IT15 mutation 

It is generally accepted that the Huntington disease mutation, although spread arou,nd 

the world, originated from few ancient mutations (Garcia-Planells et al. 2005). Several 

studies on populations including India, Japan, Scotland, Spain, Greece and Sweden 

have been performed. Sweden, for example, identified multiple haplotypes within the 

population, however, 89% of their cohort carried a common core haplotype consisting 

of markers (one of which was the CCG repeat located immediately 3' to the CAG 

repeat) within the ITl5 gene (Almqvist et al. 1994). The same (CCG) allele has been 

found to be associated with most of the HD mutations studied to date, i.e. Scotland, 

Greece, India and Spain (Barron et al. 1994, Yapijakis et al. 1995, Pramanik et al. 

2000, Garcia-Planells et al. 2005). The only distinguishing population appears to be 

Japan, where the majority of the expanded (CAG) repeats were associated with a 

(CCG)1O allele (Masuda et al. 1995). 

In 1980, a genealogical study revealed that although it had previously been thought 

that there was an extremely low prevalence of Huntington disease in the South African 

populations, it was, in fact prevalent within the country (Hayden et al. 1980(b ». The 

study proposed that the faulty gene had been brought to this country approximately 

300 years ago, with the arrival of a gentleman (W.S. van der Merwe) of Dutch origin 

on the ship, the Dordrecht at the Cape (Hayden et al. 1980(b ». It has been suggested, 

as a result of this comprehensive epidemiological and genealogical study, that the 

progeny of van der Merwe spread the Huntington disease gene throughout the Cape 

and then the rest of the country. An important aspect of this however, is that the author 

proposed that this faulty gene was responsible for most of the Afrikaner HD families 

in South Africa, as well as the HD families of Mixed Ancestry. At the time of the 

initial study it was difficult to determine the source of origin of this disease, because 

the admixture of the groups made it difficult to trace the family trees back 

significantly, due to the politics of the country at the time. 

The South African popUlation of Mixed Ancestry has received genetic "input" from 

several ancestral sources. This traditional 'Cape Coloured' group has admixture from 

the Khoi (Hottentot) and San (Bushman) population with English, French Huguenot 
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and Dutch Caucasian input, a significant Indonesian (Malay) contribution, and to a 

lesser extent, genetic contributions from indigenous Africans from Mozambique and 

Angola, and persons from India and Ceylon (Hayden et al. 1980(a), personal 

communication Professor P Beighton). 

During the height of their operations, the Dutch East India Company's headquarters 

were in Batavia, Java. Many of the so-called 'Malays' were brought to the Cape as 

slaves or prisoners, as the ships passed through the Cape along the spice route. The 

present day Cape Malay community are a sub-group within the Cape Mixed Ancestry 

population. They have their origins in Java (Indonesia), with admixture from European 

sources. Adherence to the Islamic religion is a distinguishing feature and to some 

extent they are endogamous and homogeneous (personal communication Professor P 

Beighton). 

A high incidence of juvenile onset HD has been documented in some families of 

Mixed Ancestry in South Africa (Hayden and Beighton 1977). With regard to juvenile 

onset HD in this country, the father was the affected parent 3- 4 times more often than 

the mother (Hayden 1981(a». An explanation given at that time for why males were 

transmitting the determinant gene more frequently was that settlers who came to the 

colonies during the 18th and 19th centuries were predominantly male, and that some 

entered into unions with Khoisan or Javanese women. It was suggested that the genetic 

constitution of the Khoisan and Javanese populations may have influenced the 

phenotype of the disease in terms of a different genomic status from that of peoples of 

Western European descent (Hayden et al. 1982). Large changes in repeat number are 

transmitted through the paternal line, and the direction of these changes is biased, with 

expansions occurring more often in paternal transmissions, and contractions more 

common in maternal transmissions (Trottier et al. 1994, Telenius et al. 1993). This 

mechanism, to some extent, could explain the increased number of juvenile onset 

cases ofHD within some families of Mixed Ancestry. 

Within the Caucasian population there are mUltiple genetic influences, the majority of 

which come from North-western Europe. In addition to the North-western European 

influence, there are several individuals with HD who descend from immigrants from 
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France via Mauritius. (Hayden et al. 1981(b», therefore the Caucasian population 

within South Africa originates from several European countries. 

The origins of the HD mutation in the Black African population is controversial. Some 

suggest that the mutation is thought to have originated from the North-western 

European influence although it is conceded that the genetic admixture into this 

population is a fraction of the contribution into the Mixed Ancestry popUlation 

(Hayden et al. 1980 (a». Others have produced evidence that disagrees with inter

ethnic admixture (Joubert and Botha 1988). The most recent study has indicated that 

there are many different "geographically and culturally distinct" groups of Bantu

speaking people with the disease, therefore suggesting that there is unlikely to be a 

single origin for the disease in this ethnic group (Silber et al. 1998). 
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1.6. Previous haplotypes created around the IT15 gene 

in South Africa 

Previous molecular analysis of the HD gene in the South African population yielded 

interesting results. It was shown that the HD mutation in the two Black African 

families studied prior to the characterisation of the [Tl5 gene arose on different 

haplotypes from each other and from other SA ethnic population groups (Greenberg et 

al. 1991). Following the cloning of the gene in 1993 and taking into account the high 

recombination rate close to the [Tl5 gene locus (section 1.2, page 5), there was a 

concern that the different origins observed were a result of inaccurately constructed 

haplotypes. Therefore, after the causative gene had been identified, a further study 

within the same families using markers closer to and within the gene was initiated 

together with those used previously to confirm the origins of the SA HD mutation 

(September 1999). 

The 1999 South African study included 3 intragenic polymorphisms, 

• the unstable CAG repeat, 

• the polymorphic CCG repeat flanking the 3' end of the CAG repeat, 

• delta 2642, a GAG deletion 150 kb centromeric to the CAG repeat (Almqvist 

et al. 1995), 

as well as a flanking, closely linked, microsatellite marker D4S127, to construct an 

informative haplotype. Genotyping data from the D4S 1 0 locus as well as the D4S95 

locus from the previously mentioned 1991 study were added to the data to construct 

haplotypes (Greenberg et al. 1991, September 1999). The study revealed 7 haplotypes 

within 8 families from three ethnic groups. Moreover, it reinforced Greenberg's study 

that diverse origins existed within different population groups. The two Black African 

families were confirmed to have different HD chromosomes even though the 

prevalence of HD in this group is one of the lowest worldwide. Three of the four 

Mixed Ancestry families studied at that time (September 1999) were shown to share a 

common core haplotype including the CAG repeat, the CCG repeat and the delta 2642 

marker. This common core haplotype is shared by one of the Black African families as 

well as one of the families of Western European descent. 
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1.7. Comparison of SNPs and Microsatellite markers 

Microsatellite markers have been widely used to construct haplotypes to refine gene 

maps such as that used to identify the HD locus (Gusella et al. 1983). Haplotypes 

constructed with microsatellite markers have been used to compare historical origins 

of single gene disorders, and often to identify founder effects within populations e.g. 

SCA7 in Scandinavia (Jonasson et al. 2000). The highly polymorphic nature of 

microsatellite markers proved invaluable in haplotype construction. The distribution of 

microsatellite markers of approximately 1 centi-Morgen (cM) apart (approximated to 

1Mb) however, meant that there was always the possibility of introducing inaccuracy 

due to recombination events (Weiss 1998). Recent investigations have revealed that 

there is approximately 1 variant per 1000 bases, on average, between two human 

chromosomes, most of which are single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) 

(International HapMap Consortium 2003, http://www.hapmap.orgl). At present over 1 

million SNPs have been identified, although it has been estimated that approximately 

7 million SNPs with a minor allele frequency (MAF) of above 5% exist (Hinds et al. 

2005). SNPs have now become the marker of choice for several reasons. Firstly they 

occur more frequently than microsatellite markers, and thereby facilitate the selection 

of choosing tighter, more defined areas to study, to reduce the risk of recombination 

occurring. Secondly they are biallelic, i.e. they exist in only one of two forms, and 

therefore are much more amenable to computational analyses. The disadvantage with 

this however is that one needs to use more SNPs than microsatellite markers in order 

to obtain informative results. Finally, in relation to microsatellite markers they are 

highly stable - not prone to slippage - and therefore are unlikely to contribute towards 

problems constructing haplotypes (MacDonald et al. 1991) 
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1.S. Aims and Objectives 

The aims and objectives of this current research project were: 

A. To create haplotypes by genotyping SNPs around the IT15 gene to 

detennine possible founder disease haplotypes within the different 

ethnic subgroups of South African families with HD. 

B. To identify possible modifying elements within the genomic context 

of the IT15 gene that may be stabilising the trinucleotide repeat 

expansion in two South African families with RD. 
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2. METHODS 

2.1. Selection of Families 

2.1.1. Family triads selected for SNP haplotyping 

Initially 62 individuals representing Mixed Ancestry and Caucasian families were 

selected for this study using the Human Genetics laboratory database. One of the 

main criteria used in selecting this study cohort was the presence of a complete triad, 

ideally including two parents (one of whom was affected) and an individual from the 

next generation. In most cases, phase could not be established for all of the SNPs 

without typing additional members of the family, therefore additional DNA samples 

were selected using the database. Aliquots of DNA samples were taken from the 

DNA bank and coded to further protect their identity. All families of Mixed Ancestry 

were numbered MAl ... n; Afrikaans-speaking Caucasian, ACl ... n; English-speaking 

Caucasian, ECl. .. n; African Black, Bl...n. Mutation status was known from the 

laboratory codes assigned to each individual on the confidential laboratory database 

based on their clinical phenotype and after molecular genetic testing. In cases where 

the status was not known, the molecular genetic test was performed as indicated in 

section 2.3. It should be noted that the names of the individuals whose DNA was 

tested were never disclosed to the researcher. 

2.1.2. Families selected for investigation of stabilising cis

elements 

Three Caucasian families were identified from the Human Genetics laboratory 

database (Figure 2.1). Two of the families, Family A and B, were selected on the 

basis that the transmission of the disease-associated CAG repeat was stable, such that 

there were no expansions or deletions in any of the transmission events. A third 

family (Family C) was identified in which the repeat characteristically expanded in 

three transmissions from parent to child. 
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P\2 

45-50 

41 22 

Family A 

A1 

44 

41 20 

/>3 

43-50 

41 16 

A4 

44 

41 15 

FamilyB 

81 

59 

40 15 

B2 

unafl!ced 

40 15 

FamllyC 

unafl!ced 

42 18 

73 

43 19 

37 

49 18 

unalJeced unalJeced 

45 9 44 9 

Figure 2.1: Pedigrees of families A, B, and C: 
The first row of numbers represents the approximate AOO of 
disease symptoms. The second row of numbers represent the 
(CAG)n. Individuals with filled in symbols are affected. Clear 
symbols are unaffected. Circles represent females, squares represent 
males. A line through the symbols represents deceased individuals. 
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2.2. Isolation of DNA from Blood 

Blood specimens were received by the molecular genetics laboratory of the Division 

of Human Genetics, UCT, together with the completed consent forms (appendix 

B.2). DNA was extracted from whole blood collected from each subject in IOmI 

plastic tubes containing ethylenediaminetetra-acetic acid (EDT A). Patient and family 

information was captured onto the Microsoft Access Human Genetics Laboratory 

database and a laboratory reference code was assigned to each specimen to ensure 

confidentiality. 

A Genomix TM extraction kit (Talent, Italy) was used to extract genomic DNA from 

lymphocytes. The procedure, with certain modifications, was performed as follows. 

• 10 ml of frozen venous blood was thawed at 37°C and added to 2 volumes of 

Blood Washing Solution (BWS). The solution was centrifuged at 10000 rpm 

(Beckman 12-21, Beckman, USA) for 15 minutes at room temperature. The 

resultant pellet was re-suspended in 5ml of BWS, followed by a second 

centrifugation step at 10 000 rpm for 15 min. 

• The pellet was re-suspended by vortexing in a mixture of Iml BWS and Iml 

of distilled water. 

• 4ml of Lysing Solution was added, and the mixture was incubated at 68°C for 

10 min. 

• The lysate was transferred to a gel barrier tube and 6.5ml of chloroform was 

added and mixed by vigorously inverting the tube in order to mix the two 

phases. Separation of the phases was obtained by centrifugation at 5 000 rpm 

at 4°C for 30 minutes. The upper aqueous phase was poured into a 30 ml 

diethyl pyrocarbonate-treated Corex glass tube. 

• 7ml of Precipitating solution was added and mixed by gentle inversion until a 

filamentous DNA precipitate was visible. 

• After removal of the liquid phase, the sediment was re-suspended in 4 ml of 

Ionic Exchange solution and left overnight at room temperature. 
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• The following day, 8ml of ethanol was added and mixed to precipitate DNA. 

5ml of 70% ethanol was used twice to wash the DNA precipitant, to remove 

the remaining salts. 

• DNA was transferred to a 1.5ml tube (EppendorJ, Merck) and centrifuged at 

13 OOOrpm for 2 min. The supernatant was removed by careful pipetting and 

the DNA pellet was air-dried. 

• Finally, the DNA was re-suspended in 200JlI of SABAX H20 (Adcock 

Ingram) and the concentration of the DNA was calculated using the 

GeneQuant II spectrophotometer (Pharmacia Biotech) at the absorbance 260 

nm (1 OD unit = 50Jlglml). 

• Working dilutions of 200nglJlI were made of the stock samples. Stock 

samples were stored at -70°C, while the working samples were stored at -

20°C. 
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2.3. Molecular genetic test for HD 

In order to confirm the disease-causing mutation carrier status of those individuals in 

a family where this information was not available, molecular genetic diagnosis of the 

subjects was performed at the molecular genetic diagnostic testing laboratory at 

VCT. In order to ensure accurate results, the diagnostic procedure for the HD 

mutation involves two PCR tests. Primer sequences are outlined in Table 2.1. The 

amplicon generated by the second set of primers, H344/482, contains a polymorphic 

CCO repeat located 3' to the unstable disease-causing CAO repeat, which facilitates 

the identification of two alleles in the case of an apparent (CAO)n homozygote. 

Homozygotes can be misleading due to the fact that there are SNPs in the primer 

binding sites. The location of the (CAO)u repeat with respect to the primers is shown 

in Figure 2.2 (page 33). 

Legend: Primers shown are used in the University of Cape Town Hnman Genetics Diagnostic 
Laboratory. 6 pnblished SNPs are highlighted in bloe. E:s:peeted prodnet sizes measured in base 
pairs. N - phenotypically normal; ZRP - zone of rednced penetrance; D - disease. Shaded ceH 
indicates that ZRD cannot be calenlated accnrately due to variable number of (CCG) repeats. 

2.3.1. H1I3 peR 

The H1/3 PCR was performed in 0.2ml tubes (Eppendorf, Merck) in a total volume 

of 25J.11 containing 200ng of DNA; 6pmol of each primer (HI has a green HEX 
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fluorescent tag); O.3mM of each of the 4 deoxyribonucleoside triphosphate (dNTPs) 

(Bioline, Celtic Molecular Diagnostics); 1 x PCR Buffer (Invitrogen, Lab Specialist 

Services); 20mM Tris-HCI (PH 8.4), 50mM KCI); 1.5mM MgCh (Invitrogen, Lab 

Specialist Services) l00At Dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) (Merck); 1 Unit of Taq 

polymerase (Invitrogen, Lab Specialist Services), made up with SABAX H20 

(Adcock Ingram). PCR cycling conditions were as follows: 

• 1 cycle of 

• 28 cycles of 

• 1 cycle of 

2.3.2. 8344/482 peR 

95°C - 5 minutes 

95°C - 45 seconds 

65°C - 1 minute 

72°C - 1 minute 

72°C - 3 minutes 

The H344/482 PCR was performed in 0.2ml tubes (EppendorJ, Merck) in a total 

volume of I0f.11 containing 200ng of DNA; 8pmol of each primer (H344 has a blue 6 

FAM fluorescent tag); 0.12mM of each of the 4 dNTPs (Bioline, Celtic Molecular 

Diagnostics); 1 x PCR Buffer (Promega, Whitehead Scientific; pH 8.5, 1.5mM 

MgCh); 14.5% Glycerol (Merck); 1 Unit of Taq polymerase (Promega GoTaq; 

Whitehead Scientific), made up with SABAX H20 (Adcock Ingram). PCR cycling 

conditions were as follows: 

• 1 cycle of 

• 28 cycles of 

• 1 cycle of 

95°C - 5 minutes 

95°C - 1 minute 

62°C 1 minute 

72°C - 1 minute 

72°C - 5 minutes 

2.3.3. Genotyping on the 3100 ADI Genetic Analyzer 

To confirm amplification, H1I3 and H344/482 PCR products were resolved by 

electrophoresis on a 2% agarose gel at approximately l00V for 30 minutes alongside 

a 1 kbt- DNA ladder (Invitrogen, Lab Specialist Services) visualised using ethidium 

bromide according to standard laboratory protocol. Subsequently, the PCR products 
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were prepared in a 96-well microtitre plate, in the following way; 2,,11 of H1I3 PCR 

product, 0.8J.lI of H344/482 PCR product, 8J.lI of HiDye (Applied Biosystems), and 

0.3J.lI of 500 ROX Size Standard™ (Applied Biosystems). 

The mixtures were denatured for 2 minutes at 95°C on a Hybaid Thermocyc1er and 

then immediately placed on ice prior to capillary based electrophoresis on the ABI 

3100 Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems), followed by analysis using 

GeneScan™ version 3.7 software (Applied Biosystem). 
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GCTGCCGGGACGGGTCCAAGATGGACGGCCGCTCAGGTTCTGCTTTTACCTGCGGCCCAGAGCCCCATTCAT 

TGCCCCGGTGCTGAGCGGCGCCGCGAGTCGGCCCGAGGCCTCCGGGGACTGCCGTGCCGGGCGGGAGACCGC 

HI 

H344 

CATGGCGACCCTGGAAAAGCTGATGAAGGCCTTCGAGTCCCTCAAGTCCTTCCAGCAGCAGCAGCAGCAGCA 

H3 

GCAGCAGCAGCAGCAGCAGCAGCAGCAGCAGCAGCAGCAGCAACAGCCGCCACCGCCGCCGCCGCCGCCGCC 

H482 

GC CTCCTCAGCT TCCTCAGCCGCCGCCGCAGGCACAGCCGCTGCTGCCTCAGCCGCAGCCGCCCCCGCCGCC 

GCCCCCGCCGCCACCCGGCCCGGCTGTGGCTGAGGAGCCGCTGCACCGACC 

Figure 2.2: fo' ull kngfh 5fQUtnce of non I (If tlte 1T15 gene. 
Andrew (I al. (1993) and GoldberE (/ al. (J993) publislttd primers !hlll amplify !lte CAG repel!5 li re indiclted in purple and Ereen respecl;'-el)·, 
abo"e IIIe lLquence they I re homoloeous to. Published SNPs Ife ltiEhliEhlcd in blue. liS well as the A TG SiaM codon. The CAG rcpu! is underlined 
"'il lt a solid line, and !he CeG rtpell is underlined by a dotted lim. wL-______________________________________ ~ 

n 
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2.4 SNP Selection 

In order 10 construct baplotypes SNPs were selected from The SNP Consortium 

(TSC) database (bup:lIsrm.eshl.org). A chromosomal region on 4p16.3 of less thitn 

400kb sP'lnning tbe liD CAG expansion mmatioll was se lected for invesligation. A 

relatil'dy small region was seleele-!! in order to reduce Ibe risk of recombination 

evenlS. For tblS study SNI' s wcre cbosen accord ing to tbe follO\ving criteria: 

A minimum MAl· of 5 to 10% in order 10 ensure diversity 

a beterozygosity value approa,'bing 50"/0, irthe infomlalion was availab1c. 

Heterozygosil~' less lban 25% rw~ees Ibe ctmf1(;e ora triad with," ~ famil) yidding 

infonnativc. in-phase genolypes. This data was identitied from TSC dalabase and 

tben conlirm~-d witb data from the NBlional Cenlcr for 1Ji00echnoiogy [nfonnalion 

tNC I31 ) database (bllp:II",,'V,'V,·.ncbi.nlm.nib.go\'). as well as Ihe Ensembl database 

\l1I1p:l/www.ensembl.org). II should be nolw lhal lhe reported allele frequencies 

["(""presented were predominantl) ~ups of American Caucasian. African American. 

and Eastern populations. OCCaSiOlally d ivided into subgroups detailing the origin. 

For tbe most part. the selection of SNl's was matlc based on the closest possible 

population ~uhgroup. The diffen:nt identiiicatiol1 numbers for e~ch SNP are ;;hown in 

Table 2.2. 
Table 2.2: SN P tlat llbase numbers. 

SNPs from tbis 
NCBlI Ens.cmbl 

Relati\'c positions 

;;tudy 
TSC nrxnber 

database number 
a~cord;ng to 

EnsembJ 

I TSCOOO]391 rs624S]] 2 'liS 262 , 
TSC02 12770 rs8789] I 2947626 

3 TSCO l l70]4 rs762847 2949071 

5 rSC0619001 rs 141 9044 ] 060 845 

6 TSC0444266 rs1557213 3060845 

7 ; rs22694 78 ]:m 797 

I...cgcDd: Each cnlum n illdic~l ~s Ih COd~5 the SNI' .• :l.rc giw" 1"'1 ........ " d~lahaS('5. 

IlelpliH 1"'~;lionJ a .... ~i,~n aceD"lln!: 10 I he d ,51 ant\' r rom Ihe telo mere. 

J4 
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2.5 A nnlnilri of Si\' PIri 

2.5.1. pe R 

Primer pairs wen:: designed for each of the selected 6 SNPs chosen for haplotype 

conslruction (fable 2.3, page 37). lllC following compUlationJll tools ,,'en:: used 10 

aid toc design of the primers- primer3 (hnp:flfrodo."i.miloedulclli. 

binlpnmer3/primcr3_www.cgi); public 5C(jucnce infonnation from the NCBI 

daulbue: ilnd the annolalion program ANNOTV9 (designed by Dr George Rebello), 

to locate polymorvhlsms in Ihe region of the SNPs to prevcnt 'non-specific bindmg' 

to other regIOns ofl he genome. 

peR WIIS optimised for each amplicon and performed for SNPs 2 10 7 In 0.2m1 tubes 

(£,ppcmloif. Merck) in a tolal volume of 25IJI conlaining lOOng of DNA; IOpmol o f 

each primer. 0.2m."1 of tach oflhc 4 d1\'TPs (Bloline. Celtic Molecular DUlgrIOshC$l. 

I )( PCR Buffer (Promega, Whilehcad ScientifIC: pH 8.5. 1.5mM MgClj); 0.5 Unu of 

Taq polymerase (promega GoTaq, Whilehc:ad Scientific). made up with SABAX 

HIO (Adcock Ingram). PCR WIll; carried out on a Perkin Elmer DNA thenna] cytler 

as follows: 

• I C)'Clc of 

• JO cyt Ies of 

• I c)'clc o f 

95·(' - 5 mm 

95"(' - 30 sec 

sd'C-55~(' - 30 SCI; 

72"e ",0 SCl: 

72"(' - 7 min 

SNP I PCR comBined an additional O.lmM M~CI as well as 1% Glycerol. in a 10lal 

lolumeofZ4)l1. 

The SNPs were gClIOlypcd in 62 ind ividuals in the initial triad studies, and lhen in an 

IIlkhtional 79 individuals for the SN"PIIAP sllldy. The SNPs .... ere gcn01yped USI ng a 

variety or methods, Reslriction endonuclease (RE) digcsl10ns were used 10 genotype 

thl! peR products conlaining SNP5 I, 2, 6. Amplicons containing SNPs 3, 5 and 7, 
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did 110t sho\\ a variation 3t any RE sites 3I1d were therefore tested using singl~ 

strand~>d eonfonllallonaJ polymorphIsm (SSep) analysIs. peR products 

corresponding to SNP3. and SNl'7 were successfully gcnolyp..>d using lhis method. 

S}"'P5 peR products did not resolve on ssep and "'cre conscquently analysed by 

denaturing high-pcrform3l1ce liquid chromatography tdHPLC). The different 

methods of analysis are outlined in Table 2.3, 
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Table 2.3: GtnOlyping ana lyJu of SNPI I 10 7 and microSli ldlile marker "Ollu 

PeR product Method used fl1t RE Digestion 
Marker PrimCf so:qu~ (f.Jt 

Sile: g~noI)plng Siz~ of Ilick I (bp)! Size or tilde 2 Ibp): 

S~PI 
F gaa.u«:ang:ulllgatcaull 10' sS'< Ban I T .Uele: 106 G allele 41 +6$ 
R ca~gacagtg.:tggtcIICJ g I 

S:-<P2 
f &CCC[C1C<.:I.gc~Clta~ 

179 SifC Smeal G - I llcld9 ~ 140 A .Ue)e 179 
R gagaaacggttca8SCllctt I 

SNPJ 
F gaecgcatggttgaagagt¢ 

'" we sse, 
R agcagggluacagacaggaa 

F cccaGctlJ;llggcatlctaatt 
, 

SNP5 '" 55'C dHPLC 
R uacaggC.1ggacaagaatgu 

SNP6 
F cecagcugaggcal1cllllta 

'" we 
"" 1 

A tilde 247 I G aJlddl6 - JI 
R aaacawaggacUgaatgl1 

HDllea 
r agaq;accagl:atagc.::uc 

'" 6O'e AB13100 i 
R cc<:JCcagCllalugtgae>: i 

f gcaagt\c\cagca",nc.: , 
S\lP7 267 55 'C SSC' .1 R CClTGTCtUlg¢Ic"caca • 

Lfj!:ud: • BItU p~ Ir seq ~tntts 100" ·" In upptr Cilt Ind IC~I~ elonl~ Itque nc~,; tiT .) repr~Du 1M InRulin2 t. mpoenture req uired rQr Ihe differclIl 

P'CR.. . :The IIzts or th I'CR producu art shQwn In bpu ftr. the resultln l products.ftcr RI: digtstion. 
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2.5.2. Restriction Endonuclease Digestions 

SNP alleles in each amplicon were checked for possible alterations in RE recognition 

sites using the programme 'Webcutter' by comparing the two variant sequences 

(http://www.firstmarket.com/cutter/cut2.html). 

RE digestions were carried out as follows: 

SNP1: The digestion reaction contained 5111 of SNPI PCR product; 2 Units of Ban I 

(New England Biolabs, Laboratory Specialist Services), 1 x NE Buffer 4 (New 

England Biolabs, Laboratory Specialist Services; 50mM Potassium acetate, 20mM 

Tris-acetate, 10mM Magnesium-acetate, ImM Dithiothreitol at pH 7.9) made up to 

10111 with SABAX H20 (Adcock Ingram). The digest was incubated at 37°C 

overnight in a water-bath. 

SNP2: The digestion reaction contained 5111 of SNP2 PCR product; 1 Unit of Sma I 

(Roche), 1 x SuRE/Cut Buffer A (Roche, 660mM Potassium-acetate, 330mM Tris

acetate, 100mM Magnesium-acetate, 5mM Dithiothreitol (DTT) at pH 7.9) made up 

to 10111 with SABAX H20 (Adcock Ingram). The digest was incubated at 25°C 

overnight in a water-bath. 

SNP6: The digestion reaction contained 5J.1l of SNP6 PCR product; 1 Unit of Stu I 

(Roche), 1 x SuRE/Cut Buffer B (Roche, 1M NaCl, 100mM Tris-acetate, 100mM 

Magnesium-acetate, IOmM 2-Mercaptoethanol at pH 8.0) made up to 10J.1l with 

SABAX H20 (Adcock Ingram). The digest was incubated at 37°C overnight in a 

water-bath. 

2.5.2.1 PAGE Analysis 

Genotypes for each PCR product were visualised using 8% Polyacrylamide gel 

electrophoresis (pAGE). Two 22cm x 12cm glass plates were thoroughly cleaned 

with ethanol and acetone. Plate glue was applied to the back plate to ensure that the 

gel matrix would stick to the plate. It should be noted that the front plate had blocks 

of Dyma tape used for well formation. A 0.5mm spacer was subsequently 

sandwiched between them. An 8% polyacrylamide solution was made consisting of 

8% Acrylogel 5 solution (Merck), 1 x TBE buffer, 7M Urea (USB Corporation), and 

made up to a total volume of 16m!. Polymerisation was achieved by adding 200J.1l of 
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10% ammonium persulphate (APS) and 20,.11 N'N'N'N' -tetramethylethylenediamine 

(TEMED) (BDH Laboratory Supplies). The total volume was poured between the 

glass plates and allowed to polymerise for at least 20 minutes before use. After 

separation, the plate with the gel was placed on the LKB 2117 Multiphor II 

Electrophoresis Unit (Pharmacia Biotech). For each gel, 6 filter strips (25cm x 5cm) 

were soaked in 1 x TBE (0.9M Tris, 0.9M Boric acid, 0.02M EDTA). Three strips 

were overlaid on either side of the gel. An aliquot of 4,.11 of the digestion products 

from each of SNPs 1, 2 and 6 was mixed with 3~ of loading buffer (0.25% 

Bromophenol blue, 40% Sucrose), 3,.11 of which was loaded onto the plate. 

Electrophoresis was performed at lOoC for 90 minutes at 150 Volts (V) using the 

Multiphore system (Pharmacia Biotech) .. 

The gels were silver stained by incubation first in a 1 % silver nitrate solution for 10 

minutes, and then rinsed thoroughly with water to remove any excess silver nitrate. 

The gels were then incubated in a solution containing 0.375M sodium hydroxide 

(Merck Laboratory Supplies) and 0.8% formaldehyde solution (Merck Laboratory 

Supplies) for 5 - 10 minutes. The sizes of the restricted bands were determined by 

comparison with the 1 kb DNA ladder (Invitrogen, Lab Specialist Services). 

2.5.3. Two buffer PAGE system-based SSCP analysis 

SNP3 and SNP7 were genotyped using the two buffer PAGE system-based SSCP 

analysis (Liechti-Gallati et al. 1999). Plates were prepared as previously described 

(section 2.5.2.1). 

An aliquot of 3~1 of SSCP loading buffer (95% formamide, lOOmM NaOH, 0.25% 

bromophenol blue, 0.25% xylene cyanol) was mixed with 1.5~1 of the PCR product. 

The mixtures were denatured at 95°C for 2-5 minutes, then cooled immediately on 

ice to facilitate secondary structure formation of the resultant single strands. 3 ~ of 

the mixture was loaded onto a 12% non-denaturing polyacrylamide gel. The mix for 

one gel of220 x 118 x O.5mm contained. 

• 5.3m1 40% acrylamide- piperazine diacrylamide (PDA) solution 

(ratio of99% acrylamide: 1% PDA) 
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• 8.5ml Tris-fonnate buffer (0.75M Tris adjusted to pH 9.0 with fonnic 

acid) 

• 3m141% glycerol (Merck) 

The gel solution was polymerised using 200f,l1 of 10% APS and 20f,l1 TEMED 

(Merck). After polymerisation the plate was overlaid with filter paper strips soaked in 

Tris-borate buffer (lM Tris adjusted to pH 9.0 with boric acid), which acted as the 

running buffer. The electrophoresis was carried out at 355V for 90 - 120 minutes at 

7°C for SNP 7 and 12°C for SNP3. 

2.5.4. Sequencing 

Five samples of SNP5 were sequenced in an attempt to obtain heterozygous and 

homozygous controls. Sequenced templates were subsequently analysed manually or 

using NCBI Blast 2 Sequences to align the sequences against published sequences 

(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/blast/bI2seq/wblast2.cgi). 

All 25f,l1 of each of the PCR products were resolved on a 1 % agarose gel at 120V for 

30 minutes. The bands were excised using a scalpel, placed in pre-weighed 1.5f,l1 

tubes (Eppendorf, Merck) and weighed. The DNA was extracted from the agarose 

blocks as per the instructions in the QIAquick Gel Extraction kit (Qiagen, Southern 

Cross). After the clean-up, 5f,l1 of recovered amplicon was resolved by agarose to 

confinn the presence of PCR product. The cycle sequencing reaction was perfonned 

in a total volume of 20f.ll containing 5f,l1 of the PCR product, 8pmol of either forward 

or reverse primer (described in Table 2.3), If,ll of the BigDye™ tennination mix 

(Applied Biosystems), 1 x BigDye™ Buffer (Applied Biosystems), made up with 

SABAX H20 (Adcock Ingram). The cycling conditions were perfonned as follows 

on a Hybaid Touchdown Thennocycler: 

• 1 cycle of 

• 30 cycles of 

96°C - 5 minutes 

96°C - 30 seconds 

50°C- 15 seconds 

60°C - 4 minutes 

Unincorporated nucleotides and salts were subsequently removed from sequencing 

products using columns (CENTRI-SEP, Princeton Separations), as per the 
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manufacturer's instructions. Sequencing analysis was performed using capillary 

based electrophoresis on the ABI 3100 Genetic Analyzer and analysed using the 

Sequence Analysis version 3.7 software (Applied Biosystems). 

2.5.5. dHPLe 

The genotype analysis of SNP5 was performed using dHPLC, based on the WAVE 

technology procedure described by Oefner (Oefner 2000). PCR products were 

denatured and allowed to cool slowly to room temperature in order to maximise 

heteroduplex formation. Samples that are heterozygous (i.e. assigned nomenclature 

112) at a locus will form heteroduplexes which are less stable than homoduplexes 

(formed by homozygous sequences, assigned nomenclature 111 or 2/2). The dHPLC 

is then carried out using the WAVE system (Transgenomic) and the homozygotes 

can be distinguished from the heterozygotes in a primary genotyping experiment as 

they produce distinct elution profiles. The secondary genotyping is performed to 

distinguish one form of a homozygote from another, i.e. 111 from 2/2. The 

homozygotes detected in the initial genotyping are mixed in an equal ratio with a 

previously sequenced (assigned 111) homozygote. Heteroduplex formation is 

promoted and dHPLC performed as previously described. One of two elution profiles 

will be observed in the secondary genotyping: either the 111 profile (if the 

homozygote is 111 and thus analogous to the reference 111 homozygote), or the 112 

profile (if the homozygote is 2/2). This technique was adapted from that described by 

Bennett and colleagues (Bennett et al. 2001) 

SNP5 PCR products were electrophoresed on a 1 % agarose gel at 100V for 30 

minutes to confirm the presence of PCR product. PCR products were denatured at 

95°C (on HyBaid thermocycler preheated to 95°C) for 5 minutes, and then left to 

form heteroduplexes by allowing the thermocycler to cool, for a minimum of 1 hour. 

A minimum of 4J.11 of each PCR sample was loaded onto the WAVE system and 

analysed using a single melting temperature of 55.2°C. This primary genotyping 

analysis was used to distinguish between heterozygous and homozygous samples. 

The same procedure was used in the secondary genotyping to assign genotypes to 

homozygous samples. 
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2.6 Extended family study and selecting con trois 

To confirm preliminary findings, samples representing several families were 

identified from the laboratory database and included in the study. These additional 

samples comprised affected individuals not part of the triads, and therefore do not 

contain in-phase haplotype data. A single affected individual from each of the 

families in the triad study was added to the aforementioned group. The numbers sited 

in Table 2.4 show the total number of probands for whom the DNA integrity and 

availability allowed for accurate genotyping. 

Table 2.4: Number of individuals represented in the extended haplotype study 

Ethnicity 
Total number of Number of unaffected 

unrelated HD individuals controls 

Mixed Ancestry 11 10 

Total Caucasian 15 22 

EC 9 13 

AC 6 9 

Black African 17 17 

Total 58 71 

Legend: The centre column represents the total number of unrelated mutation positive 
individuals including one affected member from each of the families used in the triad 
studies. EC represents those Caucasians of British descent, AC represents those 
Caucasians of Dutch descent. 

Anonymous control samples were chosen from each of the ethnic sub-groups 

represented in the study cohort to exclude the possibility of the common haplotype 

occurring at a high frequency in the background population. The disease 

group:control group ratio ranged from 1: 1, but no more than 1 :2. It should be noted 

that the population of Mixed Ancestry was not stratified into the subgroup of Cape 

Malay and non-Cape Malay as would probably have been more appropriate as 

discussed in section 1.5 (page 20), however no additional information was available 

for this to be done. In addition, the same can be said for the Black African population 

which is known to have some genetic diversity (Lane et al. 2002) and, although it is 
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known that they originate from allover the country, the samples had been catalogued 

merely as Black African. 

2.6.1. Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium 

The SNP genotyping data collected from the control subjects were analysed to 

conftrm they were in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium within their population 

subgroups. Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium refers to the predictable segregation ratios 

of alleles expected in a given population. The equilibrium has traditionally been used 

to demonstrate evidence for a genetic trait whereby a phenotype can be observed to 

fit Hardy-Weinberg and therefore, be proposed to have a genetic basis (Sham 1998). 

However the counter argument does not necessarily hold true. Traits can be 

genetically based but not in Hardy Weinberg equilibrium which is explained in detail 

in section 3.4 (page 84). However one requires SNPs to be in Hardy-Weinberg 

equilibrium in order to accurately identify deviations from a known standard, i.e. to 

recognise the difference between genetic drift and a founder effect. 

For a locus with two alleles: A and C, having frequencies of p, and q respectively, 

where p + q = 1. The expected frequencies of the genotype AA, AC, CC, are p2, 2pq, 

and q2 respectively, providing the population is in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium 

The Pearson chi-squared test can be used to ascertain whether the frequencies are in 

Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium or not, where the null hypothesis is Hardy-Weinberg 

equilibrium (Sham 1998). Taking into account the number of individuals, the chi

squared test can indicate that the data is significantly in disequilibrium. A Hardy

Weinberg program was used to assign chi squared values and corresponding p values 

( significance) to all the groups for each SNP (program designed by Dr George 

Rebello). The small sample sizes of the different ethic groups may warrant cautious 

interpretation of the results. 
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2.7 Statistical Analysis 

A haplotype assignment program was used to investigate the extent of the founder 

haplotype within the different ethnic sub-groups. In the case of phase-unknown data, 

haplotypes would have to be inferred because of unrelatedness. This can be difficult 

because the number of possible haplotypes with which one would have to work 

becomes tedious and difficult. In fact, the number of possible haplotypes roughly 

increases as a power of 2 with each additional SNP included in the analysis (Adkins 

2004). A few programs have been designed to overcome this problem, and were 

recently compared with one another as to their computational accuracies. All of the 

programs tested, showed a high accuracy. All of the methods identified known 'in 

phase' haplotypes with a frequency above 1 %, and none assigned a frequency above 

1 % to an incorrect haplotype (Adkins 2004). 

2.7.1. SNPHAP 

SNPHAP (David Clayton, Cambridge Institute of Medical Research, Cambridge, 

2002) is a program freely available from http://www

gene.cimr.cam.ac.uklclayton/software/. One is able to analyse phase unknown 

genotyping data from unrelated individuals and estimates the most likely haplotype 

for a group of individuals, as well as all other possible haplotype assignments and 

their respective probabilities. In addition, the program assigns the most likely 'in

phase' haplotypes for each individual and gives a probability value of how likely 

these are. SNPHAP is advantageous in another respect in that it allows incomplete 

haplotype information (missing data) to be incorporated. SNPHAP is ideal for 

analysing multiple locus SNP genotyping data, on a large scale. It uses a widely 

known method based on the Expectation Maximization (EM) algorithm (Dempster et 

al. 1977), where each possible haplotype is taken into consideration and then given a 

likelihood value within a cohort of samples. SNPHAP does this by adding one locus 

at a time and removes the least probable haplotypes after each addition until all the 

SNPs have been added (Adkins 2004). 
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The program is invoked by using the following command line used for the Mixed 

Ancestry subgroup as an example. 

> snphap -w -th 0.000001 -nf HD.nam HDMAdisease4.dat 

HDMAdisease4.out HDMAdisease4b.out 

The command line begins with the text, snphap, which invokes the program. [~w], 

[ ~th] and [-nh] are parameters used to ensure the following. [~w] stipulates that the 

second output file, containing haplotype assignments to each unrelated individual, is 

written in "wide" fonnat i.e. one line per assignment (default is "long" fonnat in 

which two lines are written ~ one for each haplotype). [-th] followed by the decimal 

stipulates that any haplotype with a probability less than the number will not be 

written to the output file. [~nh] stipulates that all locus names are supplied as first line 

of input file HD.nam is a simple file with a list of the names of the loci in order of 

their chromosomal locations. HDMAdisease4.dat is the input file with the names of 

the individuals followed by each of their phase unknown genotyping data (appendix 

A.I). HDMAdisease4.out is the first or primary output file which contains the most 

probable haplotypes for the group as a whole. The second output file 

(HDMAdisease4b.out) allows the program to assign the most probable haplotypes to 

each unrelated individual. 

SNPHAP analysis was perfonned on the Mixed Ancestry, Caucasian (as a whole 

group), as well as the Caucasian group stratified into AC and EC, and finally the 

Black African population. For each group, an input file was constructed containing 

genotyping data from one HD individual from each of the triad families, in additional 

to the unrelated HD individuals selected to extend the study. This was used in a 

command line and produced a primary and secondary output file. Furthennore, input 

files were created for each of the population groups mentioned above using unrelated 

control individuals. This was used in a command line, but only the primary output 

file was analysed for the control group data. 

It should be noted that a code was assigned to each individual, which represents the 

family from which they came, e.g. MAl in the secondary output file, is a randomly 

chosen HD individual representing family MAL It therefore follows that results from 

the secondary input file will include, but not completely comprise of, haplotypes for 

the triad family individuals. Comparisons can therefore be made as to the accuracy of 
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SNPHAP, because some of the results from the secondary file can be compared to 

those from the triad studies. 

2.7.2. FASTEHPLUS 

F ASTEHPLUS (Zhao and Sham 2002) is another program designed to use the EM 

algorithm to detennine whether a marker or a set of markers are linked to a disease 

locus and is freely available at 

http://webl.iop.kcl.ac.uk:lIoPlDepartmentslPsychMediGEpiBStisoftwarelfpmp.pdf. 

One of the functions of the program is to find association between a set of markers 

and a disease, using case/control data, i.e. when disease status is known. In this case 

the program was adapted to find significant differences between the genotypes in the 

group of diseased individuals and the group of controls. These were the same as 

those used for the SNPHAP programme. 

The computational lines used for the cohort in this study are shown as follows for 

Mixed Ancestry and Black African respectively as these were the only groups to be 

analysed by F ASTEHPLUS. 

~ fpmp rna.par rna.dat rna.out 
~ fprnp black.par black.dat black. out 

The program is invoked by starting the command line with 'fpmp'. This is followed 

by a simple parameter file, '.par' which contains data pertaining to the SNPs as well 

the disease (Appendix A.2). Note that the program is able to take into account the 

fact that the disease is dominant, by inputting 'I' as the second number in line six of 

the parameter file. instead of 2, which would indicate 2 alleles needed to cause 

disease i.e. recessive. This is followed by the input file madat, which contains 

genotyping infonnation from unrelated HD individuals. The second column of the 

input file. allows for the stipUlation of a 'I' indicating disease, or a '0' indicating a 

control subject (Appendix A.3). 
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2.8 HDllca Marker 

HDIlca (Huntington gisease Intron 1 9 repeat) is a polymorphic microsatellite 

marker located in intron 1 of the IT15 gene, and contains a polymorphic dinucleotide 

CA repeat. 

2.8.1. peR 

PCR reactions were performed in 0.2ml tubes (Eppendorf, Merck) in a total volume 

of 25J.1l containing 200ng of DNA; lOpmol of each primer; 0.2mM of each of the 4 

dNTPs (Bioline, Celtic Molecular Diagnostics), 1 x PCR Buffer (Promega, 

Whitehead Scientific; pH 8.5, l.5mM MgCh); 0.5 Unit of Taq polymerase 

(Promega, GoTaq; Whitehead Scientific), made up to 25J.tl with SABAX H20 

(Adcock Ingram). PCR Cycling Conditions were as follows: 

• 1 cycle of 

• 30 cycles of 

• 1 cycle of 

94°C - 5 minutes 

94°C - 30 seconds 

60°C - 30 seconds 

72°C - 40 seconds 

72°C - 7 minutes 

2.8.2. Genotyping on the ABI 3100 Genetic Analyzer 

The HD II ca PCR products were resolved on a 1 % agarose gel at approximately 

100V for 20 minutes alongside a GeneRuier™100bp marker (Fermentas), to confirm 

amplification. The PCR products were mixed in a 96-well microtitre plate, in the 

following way; O.SIlI of HDllca PCR product, Sill HiDye (Applied Biosystems), 

0.31l1 of 500 ROX Size Standard™ (App/ied Biosystems). 

The mixtures were denatured for 2 minutes at 95°C on the Hybaid Thermocycler and 

then immediately placed on ice before capillary-based electrophoreses on the ABI 

3100 Genetic Analyszer(App/ied Biosystems), followed by analysis using 

GeneScan™ version 3.7 software (Applied Biosystems). 
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2.9 Cloning 

Cloning was performed to facilitate sequencing of the region immediately 

surrounding the lID trinucleotide repeat to search for possible modifying elements. 

The cloning procedure was adapted from Sambrook, Fritsch and Maniatis, 1989. 

2.9.1. Preparation of E. coli competent cells 

DhSa. cells (gift from Division of Cell Biology, VCT) were used to inoculate 5 ml of 

Luria broth (LB) (5g Bacto-Tryptone, Merck Biolab, 2.5g Bacto-Yeast Extract, 

Merck Biolab, 5g NaCI, made up to 500ml with dH20, pH 7.4) in McCartney bottles 

(Lasec) with loose screw caps and incubated at 37°C overnight whilst shaking for 

good aeration. This starter culture was subsequently diluted 11100 in 25ml of LB in 

250ml conical flasks, and incubated for 1-2 hours at 37°C. until the culture had 

reached log phase. Log phase was identified on a spectrophotometer (Shimadzu) by 

an OD reading of 0.2 - 0.4 at 600nm. The culture was decanted into sterile Corex 

glass tubes and capped with parafilm (Laboratory and Scientific Equipment) and the 

cells subsequently collected by centrifugation (lEe centrifuge) at 4000-5000rpm for 

5 minutes at 4°C using a 5/88 rotor. Cells were kept on ice for all further steps. 

The cell pellet was resuspended in Y2 culture volume of ice-cold O.IM CaCho and left 

for 30 60 min. Cells were centrifuged as before and resuspended gently in 1110 of 

the original culture volume with O.IM CaCho The cells were then left on ice for 30 

minutes. Aliquots of the cells were mixed with glycerol to a final concentration of 

10% and stored at -70°C. 

2.9.2. Transformation efficiency of competent cells 

To calculate the transformation efficiency, 100JlI of competent cells were mixed with 

l00ng of pVC 19 plasmid DNA (gift from Division of Cell Biology, VCT), and left 

on ice for 20 minutes. A heat shock was applied for 2 minutes at 42°C. This was 

followed by the addition of 900ml of LB, which was incubated for 90 minutes at 

37°C (to allow expression of the antibiotic gene), and from here on be referred to as 
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the 'expression mix'. A negative control was used which contained 900ml of LB 

only. 

Agar plates were prepared as follows; 7.5g of Bacto-agar (M&B Laboratory 

Chemicals) was added to 500ml of LB and autoclaved. Once cool, ampicillin 

(Roche) was added to the agar to a final concentration of 100Jig/ml. Approximately 

20 - 25ml ofliquid agar was poured into each plate, and allowed to set. A volume of 

40J1l of 20mg/ml of 5-bromo-4chloro-3-indolyl-p-Dgalactopyranoside (X-gal) 

(Roche), and 4Jil of 200mg/ml isopropyl-P-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) (Roche) 

were spread on each plate which were then dried by incubating at 37°C for 1-3 hours. 

100Jil of the expression mix (containing lOng of pUCI9) was plated onto each of 

two plates. 100Jil of control mix was plated onto a third plate. Plates were incubated 

overnight at 37°C. 

Transformation efficiency was calculated as: 

number of colonies / ml 

[DNA] (Jig/ml) transformed 

Once the cells were considered competent (l x 106
_ 108

), they were used for 

transformations. 

2.9.3. peR of insert 

PCR was carried out as outlined in section 2.3.2 (page 31), with the exception of 

using non-fluorescent forward primer H344. Each sample of genomic DNA 

amplified was repeated five times, in order to maximise the amount of PCR product 

used in the ligation reaction, due to the low density of the PCR product. The product 

was cleaned up using the QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit (Qiagen, Southern Cross). 
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2.9.4. Ligation 

The ligation reaction was carried out as shown below using pGEM T -Easy cloning 

kit (Promega, Whitehead Scientific). Note that because the concentration of the 

DNA was low, a maximum volume of 3~1 of clean PCR product was used in the 

reaction. 

Standard reaction (~l) Control reaction (~) 

Ligation buffer 5 5 

Vector (pGEM T -easy) 1 1 

PCR Product 3 

Control Insert DNA 2 

Ligase (T4) 1 1 

SABAXH20 0 1 --
Total 10 10 

The reaction was left at 4°C overnight to ensure the maximum number of 

transformants. 

T7+ 
Apal 
Aarll 
~I 01 

pGEM·.T Easy BstZ I 
Vector Not I 

(3018bp) Sac II 
EcoRI 

~I coR I 
Not! 
BstZ I 
Pst I 
SaIl 
Neiel 
Sac! 
BstX I 
Nsf I 

.,. SP6 

Figure 2.3: Map ofpGEM'>-T Easy Vector (Promega). 
The position of '* represents the site of insertion. 

1 start 
14 
20 
26 
37 
43 
43 
49 
52 

64 
70 
71 
77 
88 
90 
97 

109 
118 
127 
141 
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2.9.5. Transformation 

Transfonnation was carried out as previously described in section 2.9.2, with the 

exception that pGEM T-easy vector ligated to the insert (H344/482 PCR product) 

was used to transfonn the cells, and not pUC19. 

2.9.6. Plating 

Each sample of expression mix was spread onto an agar plate containing ampicillin, 

X-gal, and IPTG in duplicate, one with 1001l1, one with 500lli. Plates were incubated 

at 37°C overnight, and subsequently refrigerated. 

2.9.7. Miniprep 

White colonies were selected from each plate. Approximately 1 to 10 colonies were 

obtained on each plate. A volume of 3ml of LB was inoculated with aforementioned 

colonies and grown overnight. Minipreps were subsequently perfonned on these 

cultures using the QIAprep Spin Miniprep Kit (Qiagen, Southern Cross) as per 

manufacturer's instructions using a table-top microcentrifuge at room temperature. 

2.9.8. Restriction Endonuclease digestion 

EcoRl (Promega, Whitehead Scientific) restriction was used to confinn the presence 

or absence of the insert. A volume of 10111 of miniprep plasmid solution was used in 

the restriction enzyme digest, with 6 Units of EcoRl, 1 x Buffer H (900mM Tris

HCL, pH 7.5, 500mM NaCI, 100mM MgCh) made up to 20J.1l with dH20. The 

reaction was incubated at 37°C for an hour. Approximately 10J.1l was resolved on a 

1 % agarose gel at 100V for 40 min to confinn presence of the insert ligated to the 

vector in comparison with an undigested vector, and a lkb+ ladder (Invitrogen, Lab 

Specialist Services). 
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2.9.9. Quantitative assessment of DNA by spectrophotometry 

Prior to cycle sequencing, the concentrations and purity of miniprep solutions were 

calculated using a GeneQuant II spectrophotometer (Pharmacia Biotech). The 

machine wavelength was set to a wavelength of 26Onm, and "blanked" with water 

using 5J.1l of dH20 in 0.5mm quartz capillaries. Each plasmid DNA sample was 

tested using 3 - 5J..11 of each miniprep solution, and DNA concentration in J..1g/J..11, and 

the proteinlDNA ratio was recorded. Only samples with a ratio between 1.6 and 1.8 

were regarded as suitable for subsequent use. 

2.9.10. Sequencing 

Each cycle sequencing reaction contained approximately 300ng of each of the 

plasmid miniprep solutions, 24pmol of either forward or reverse primers (H344 -

non-fluorescent - or H482) 1 x BigDye™ termination mix (Applied Biosystems); 1 x 

BigDye™ buffer (Applied Biosystems); made up to 20J..11 with dH20. The cycling 

conditions are outlined below and were carried out on a Hybaid Touchdown 

thermocycler (The Scientific Group). 

• 1 cycle of 96°C - 5 min 

• 30 cycles of 95°C 1 min 

55°C 1 min 

72°C-2 min 

Unincorporated nucleotides and salts were removed from sequencing products using 

CENTRI·SEP columns (Princeton Separations), as per manufacturer's instructions. 

Sequencing analysis was performed using capillary based electrophoresis on the ABI 

3100 Genetic Analyzer and analysed using the Sequence Analysis version 3.7 

software (Applied Biosystems). 

2.9.11. Re-inoculation experiment 

Four transformed colonies from section 2.9.6 were used in the following experiment, 

i.e. two clones from each of the transformed cultures with inserts amplified from 

DNA from individuals Bl and B2. Each colony was used to inoculate 3ml of LB 
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with a final concentration of IOOIlg/ml of ampicillin and incubated at 37°C OIN in a 

shaking water bath. Concurrently, each colony was used as a template for H344/482 

PCR with two sets of the aforementioned primers, one with a fluorescent tag, one 

without. The PCR was performed as described in section 2.3.2 (page 31), with the 

exception that the initial denaturation step was extended to 10 minutes in order to 

ensure cell wall lysis. This was referred to as PCR product from Day O. Following 

OIN incubation of the 3ml of inoculated LB culture, 1!J.l was re-inoculated into 3ml 

of LB with Ampicillin as described, above. This was incubated at 37°C overnight in 

a shaking water bath. An aliquot of the cell culture was then amplified (Day I PCR 

product) as mentioned above and re-inoculated as described above. This was 

repeated, until PCR products were obtained from Day 4 for all 4 clones. The 

resultant non-fluorescently-tagged PCR products were resolved on a 6% 

polyacrylamide gel as described in section 2.5.2.1 (page 38). The fluorescently 

labelled PCR products were genotyped as described in section 2.3.3 (page 31). It 

should be noted that the recultivations of clone B I a were performed in duplicate, as 

the clone had not shown optimal growth in previous inoculations. The experiment 

procedure is outlined in Figure 2.4 (page 54). 
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Chapk..- 3; Results 

3. RESULTS 

3.1. Triad Studies 

Haplotype construction USlDg the genotypes of SNPs I, 2, 3, 5, 6. and 7 

encompassing thc ITJ5 gCrM: was carried out using the techniques out lined in section 

2.5 (page 35), examples of which arc indicatcrl in Figure 3. 1. Analysis of IS SA HD 

lriad family pedigrees re'·ca l..:! Ih" prescnc" of muhiplc haplo!ypes in Ihc Sumh 

African lID population as a Whole (Table 3.1). 

Within lhe families of Mi"ed Ancestry, a foundCf haplotype (haplotylXl 1) was 

observed \0 be tracking in 4 of the 6 family triads vi7.. MA I, MA2. MA3. and MA4 

(Figures 3.2 (a) to (d), pages S8 to 61). Haplotype 1 was also obse ..... ed in two of the 

Allika:ms-spcakmg famil ies; AC3 and AC4 (F igures 3.2(i) and (j). pages 66 and 67). 

SNP haplotype 2 was identified in MA6 and AC I (Figures 3.2(f) and (g), pages 63 to 

64). 8 2 could possib ly be assigned SNP haplotype 2, although Ihe haplotype is not 

complete. due to the faet lhat there were insufficient DNA samples from the family 

10 assign in-phase dala for each locus (Figure 3.2(0), page 72). 

Haplolype 3 was observed in MAS (Figure 3.2(e). page 62), and possibly EO 

(Figure3.2(1). page 69) and BI (Figul"l: 3.2(n), page 71), although lhe laner lWO 

consist of incomplete haplotypcs. Finally, AC2, ECI, and Ee3 (Figures 3.2(h). (k), 

(I). pages 6S, 68, 70) are shown to have different haplOlypcs from each other and lhe 

reSl of the families. The HD mutation in these families is shown to be associated wilh 

haplOlypCS 4. S. and 6 respcctively (TobIe 3.1). 
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I;' of 1M I'CR prndlld (in bpI. C"lou...,d bin nepn:so:nl ._ 
Ju,pIOl)"pc' _i"led wilh Ihr upandrd CAG ~.I. Ckar bars 
rqI~nl Io.plolypes luo<i.IN wilh 1M normll sized .rpell. Loci 
110.1' we..., .... '1tC'noIyprd .... ...,p~nltd by'!". Gt!n6l)lJ'fS in!lje,.,ed 
10 thr "1I:hl or lilt "aplotylM' hars .. i,h! ! indiulr those lod whe..., 
phD(! h.15 not '-"' (:'IIablisbtd. BrxkU around ~notypes 

itodinlnl ;"rund genol)"JICS. Circles l'ql1'aVI1 females. squ • ...,. 
"1'~1 ",:oks. Indiwi<!ual ... ilb iiiit'd m IiYIllOOb: uc lID ",u'llion 
nrr;"n. Clear symbols a"" uulJecu:d. Symbob .. ·jtb ? inside 
iodiulc IIDOlO"-n dinical SUdIlI.. A Ii ... u>roUj!h thr symbols 
I'qIreseeu dettased individuals. 
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Chapler J: Rcsull~ 

.. '" G G G 

.. P2 G G G .. '" 2 2 2 .. " , 2 , .. " G G A 

""'~ '" 
, ? .. " , 2 2 

.. '" G G G G 

.. P2 G G G G ... 2 2 2 2 

"'" 
, , , , 

"''''' G A G A 
Honea "" "" 353 '" "", , 2 2 

Figu,-r J.2(dl: l'rdi~rH or Flmil)' 1\11\4 
1111'101).,., fOnSlruCled " 'ith SNP ,ud ",i fro ... lr"ilr ",arlirr 
IWll n infor",.,ion obl .inrd fro lll this .... dr. A" Irn:i .rr 
sho" 'n '" Ihfir (hrorn"~,,rnal ord .. r. TIM- IIUII f. marker . 11t1t i. 
pr<:$Mlrd '" Ih .. ~i.,e of Ihr K "W produ .. ! !in bpi. Col,,"rrd h .... 
rrprrSl'''' Hit" hal,I<IIHlC' .~~oci.lt,d " 'ilh Ih .. e~JlR"lkd CAG 
rrpul. Cit ... h .... reprr ... "1 h.pIOl)pt •• uoci.t.d " 'ilh Il,r 
IIur",.1 )iud " '1",,11 . 1.0<; Ihal .. 'ere 1101 1:.1101)'1'('(1 ar. 
rl'flrcsrnlrd hy " !". h"li.·idu.b .. ith r.nrd in .ymOOI) arc 
.frcrt .... ;"dh·id".I~. Our .)''''bob Hr u",fr~<I .. d. Ci rd ... 
rcpr..,...nl frm.I~. sqll.r~ uprc . .. nl rnll .. ~. II lin" Ihro"!!h the 
K" ",bol~ re"~111$ tkcu~d '"divid" .!). 
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ChapleT 3 Result s 

,~ , 
"" G 

'" 
, 

'" ""', 
,~ • , ., 
'" 

, 

~" 
, , , 

~~ , • , 
~~ , , , 
~" 

, ,,~ , , 
~~ G G , 
~". 

, 
'" '" ~" 

, , , 

F'gurt 3.2(e l: Pcdigrtt <If hmily MA5 
Ilapl<ltypa cunilrUnn! with SNP and micr..,attll'tt marktr 1I001 c. 
infor" ,atian ohlai~d rrom thi, study. All Loci art shawn in Ihrir 
chrOtnawml1 ordu. Tht IIUlln mlrbr "IItLe i ~ prr:stnltd AI tilt . ilt ar 
IIH: I'CW prGducl (I" bl» . Coloured hrs rrpr~"t Ihe h"J>lotyl'" 
IlU(I(iated wilh the upanded CAC re~.1. Our b ... s represent 
hlplotypn ."soci.,td wi th The nornlll .ized rrput . Ll)<:i thlt " 'err "at 
grnolyprd are ~~ntfil by 'T. Genotypa ;ndiuled to the r;Eht of the 
hl,llotypt bar$ with? ? indicate thuSt 10.:; whut phase has nOI b«n 
established. Spli t bars indicate Ih., • rtCan'bination e"cnt hlJ taken 
plKt. The retion briwHn IIH: .rrows shadW wilh dilEonal lin.., indicates 
tlw possiblr site or r«onlbin.tion ... i, is nOl possiblr 10 tlrlermint the 
eun s;te of the rr<:omb;nltion e,·tnt. Brackets around Eenot yJ>C:S 
indiulrd infurtd ttrootypes. Circles represent ",mairs, squares represent 
m.l .... Ind i"idua" .. ·ith filled in symbols .re III> mutltton carrien. Cltar 
symbols arr un.««ted. Syn'bois with ? insilk indiule unknown cliniul 
' Ialus. A Ii .... through the symbols N'presenlS deceased individuals. 
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Chaptet): R~'SlIl1s 

""'" G T G T G 
SNPl G A G G G 
SNPJ 2 2 2 1 2 

"'P' 2 1 2 1 1 
"'P6 G A G G A 

HOl1ea ? ? 
_7 2 2 

369 
2 

..." 

""" "'''' "'"' SNP6 
HOIlea 
"'P7 

367 
1 

G 
G 
2 
2 
G 

"" 2 

Figure 1.2(t): Ptdigrrr IIr ~'lIlIIily M1\6. 

381 

G 
G 
2 
1 
A 
381 
2 

2 

HllJltolyPf::l rnntlrurttd .. itb SN" and ... irrfll.I~lIi'" m.rk~r 
IUlII .. ;n'orn,.lion obl.iot<! Irom Ih~ sludy. All toti Irt 
Iihown in thtir thromOliomMI o.d«. The 11011 .. muktr 
alltlt ;$ p'l'Stnttd IS the ' ;/.1' lI'tht reR prl>(lurt (in bpi, 
Ce>lou.td b_" r."r~nl ,"" lu,,'m ylM' luoe;atl'd wilh Iht 
nplndnl CAG r."ul . CIf,. r bUI nprtstnl hMP'oIyprli 
asSOCi.ltd with ,..., "CI.m.1 ,iu,d '.pc"t Loci that .. ·trr !MIl 
2tn04ypcd Irt rtprtstnted hy '?'. 'ndi"idull, "'tb filltd in 
symool, In. .fr.,.ltd. OH. symboii art unaffUltd. eifel.,. 
rrprflCnl ' .. mll6. squuC'S ~p~nl "'lies. A linc: throu~h 
I"" , vmool. rfllr~nlfi d«uscd indivKlul ... 

T 
G 
1 
1 
G 
377 
2 
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Chapter 1 Results 

"'" G , , G 

"''' G G G G 

"''' 
, , , , 

"'" 
, , , , 

"''' G G G G 
HOllea '" '" '" '" • "''' , , , 

"'" G G G G , G 

"''' G G G G G G 

"''' , , , , , , 
"'" 

, , , , , , 
"''' G G G G G G 

Hettel '" "'. '" '" • '" '" . 
"''' , , , , , , 

Fig .. .... l.l(!:): PHtigl'ff or Family AC t 
Ibplot,.."", tOnSlrut led .. ilh SNP and mitrOUlellit~ m.rker 
HDll n inform.uioo obl:.illC'd from this "udy. Ail lor i .~ ~o .. n 
in tM;r thromos"",al o~r. The IIDll tl marku II~'" i5 
presutIMI ali the ~u of th~ PCN produtl lin bpi. CoLuu rHt b.n 
rtprewnl tM "'pLolyiM' I ssorilltd .. ilh the up.ndtil CAC 
rtptlt l. C ... . r b. " rep~nt haplotypn as.Mia led wilh I"~ 
norm. ' siud rtpel! . P(I5.5ibk' i"'lability of I mlrk~r is indinl~d 

by···. I"d i"iduat. .. ilh fil lrd in symbols .re . fretled. C .... r 
symbols are unaU«ttd. ('ireln reprewnl ftmal.... "l" ar~, 
rrprewnl malrs. A line Ihrough Iht symbols rtprnents dttuwd 
individuals. 
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Chapler J: Rcsulls 

SNPl , G , , 
SNP2 A G G G 
S NP3 2 2 1 1 

S NP 5 2 1 2 1 
S NP 6 A A G A 

HDllca * 375 '" 365 365 
SNP 7 2 2 1 1 

S NPl , , , , 
$ NP2 A G , ? 
SNP3 2 1 , , 

SNP 5 2 1 2 2 
SNP 6 A A A G 

HDllca* 3H 365 , ? 
SNP 7 2 1 , , 

Figure J.2(1I1: redi~ne of Family AC2 
Ibplolypo:s cunsl ruel", .. ilh S .... I· a nd miuos.lellit t m .. k~r 
tlllH u information obt"in~d from III,. study. All loci an: 
shown in their chron" .. umHI ord~ r. Thr IJOIlca marku all.,.. 
is prnenled as Ih~ .ilt of the I'CII IIroducl ii n IIlIi. Colou~d 
baf"S ""prcwnt the- "aploly.,., associaled with t/lf npamled 
CAG ...,.,.,.t. CI~n bar. n:1I~nl hal'lol )"P<$ as~nci.[rd " ',Ih 
til<- nMm~1 ,i'.ed ...,ptal. Loci Ihat .. ~n: not eenut)"lM-d .re 
reprrRntcd by'?'. I'ossible in'lRbilit)" of. marku " indicated 
by .... hldi~ id ... ts " 'ilh filled in S) mbuts Rrf .rrr<:Ird. Clta r 
symbols an: unaffected. COrde. n:prr ... nt f.mal"" •• qusrt$ 
rcl'r .... n l ",.I"S. A linc throueh th sy",bol$ ... prr!irnr. 
d«c:m-d indi~ id ... ,". 
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Chapter J Results 

"'~ 
, G , G 

"'''' G G G G 

"'''' , , , , 
"''' , , , , 
"'" G G A A 

HOllca '" '" 
, , 

"''' , , , , 

"'~ G G G , 
"'''' G G G G 

"'''' , , , , 
"''' , , , , 
"'" 0.- A G G 

H)il,. ,OJ '" '" ,OJ 

"''' , , , , 

firur., l . ltil: Pmiv'" of hmily ACl 
'''ploty,," ( onsiruCle1! .. -ilh SN P and m;"rosaltllit., marktr 
1I01l u inform.lion obtaiOC'd ffOOl Ihis study. All loci art . ho .. n in 
llIti, r hr omMOmal ordrr. Thr 1I01iu .. ark.,. .I~~ if p~nttd as 
tilt si~t of lilt PCR producl (in bpI. CoIou,td b ..... rtprntnt tht 
haplol)"l)t assoc:i.te1! .. ilh tilt upanfhd CAG ~pta" Our bars 
rrp~nl haplocypr5 associa tm .. ilh I,", nonna! siud rtpt.t. Loci 
Ihal ..... ~ nOl gtnntyprd • .., ..,p'~nte1! by -?'. I ndi~;du.1s ... ith 
lil~ in .,-mboll . .... . rrrcted etur sl.-mboll art un.rrUIed 
S}'mbols .. ilh ? in. jllt indicat., ~nkno .. -n d inical sc.t .... Split bars 
indiUlt that • ruombin.lion ",'t"I h •• la~n pla«-_ idrnljroed by 
.n .. ' 0 .... Cird"" "'prntnl "malts. squa ......... p""'"nl m. lH. A 
lint Ihroueh Iht symbols .... pl'fltnts deftased indi.-idual .. 

, 
G , , 
G 

'" , 
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III 

"'" (0) IG, , , 
"''' (0) IG, A A 

"'''' I. I" 
, , 

",p, p, III , , 
",p, (G) '" A A 

HDllc3 '''') {37~) '" on 
",p, 1(' (2) , , 

"'''' 
, G , , G 

"'''' A IG) '" G G 

"'''' , 
'" I. 1 ,12?C' 

",p, , III (2) , , 
",p, A A A A G 

HOllea on (375) , '" '" "'N , (2) '" , 

"'" G , 
"''' G G 

"'''' "'" 
, 

""" , , ..,. A A 
HOll e!! '" '" """ , , 

Figure 3.2{j): Pfiiigrt'1' or Fa.mily AC4 
ilaplo.yprs constru<t~d .. ·j,h SNP Ind micrnsatdlitt muktr 
1IDIl ea i"fonnOlOon o bt .j n~d fron. th;~ ~1"dy. All lori an 
, hl)"o in their ch romosomal order. Tht .100ln ma rktr .1~le 
is presented as tht , i"t of the PCR prodUCI 'in bpI. Coloured 
bars reprrwn l the haplOl.H>t a .... ei. ,td with t ht upand.d 
CAG rllput , Clear har!; rep~nt haplotypes .ssociated wi,h 
the nor mal .iud rrput, Lori th aT Inre onl grnolypl"d are 
,..,p.....,"'~rl by ·'r . G~""'Yr- indiu ..... 'n ,h .. ,;gh' of ,h .. 
... plotype ba .. w;th? ? indicate Ih...., loci whut phase' has 
nut h«n f.sta blisMd. Uratktt. around genO!ypn indic.,ed 
infurtd grnolype5. Individuals .. il h filkd in symbol. Ire 
.rret'ttd. e 'eu sY nlbob a re un .rreclfd. CordI'S ~p~st:nl 
fem.il'S, . qll lrtS rfPfT.Sent m.l l'S. A lin~ through lhe .)-mbols 
~I>rest:n t s d~fased indi"id uJ ls. 

:sults 
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"'P1 

"'''' S>IP3 
"'P5 
"'P. 

Honea 
SNP7 

" 

OIilpllT 3: Rcsuhs 

T G T T 
G G G G 
1 2 1 1 
1 2 2 2 
G G G G 

• 371 377 361 367 
1 2 1 1 

SNP1 T T 

"'''' G G 

"'''' , 1 
"'P5 1 2 
","P. G G 

HOtlea • 367 361 
","P7 1 1 

"'igurt J.2(k) : I'rdi!l:rtf' of "amily Eel 
lI a l,lol )'P'O" to"~lrutltd wilh SNI' and micr(lSal "lit~ 
marker 111)1 I u informat i.on obt.ind from this st ""y. An 
I"", art ~ hllwn in thr,r chromo,o",al o rd<-r. Th~ IIOll u 
ma rl.tr .Ikl~ is 1"~!4'nwd ~~ the- si~r of Ih ~ PCR IHoduet 
lin bpi. Culourtd bus n ·I" ..... nl fho' halllMylM' associ:rlcd 
.. ·;,h tM upandtd CAG rtpnt. Ckar hars rel"tRnt 
haillol)/It$ Issorialtd ,,-ith Ihe ""rmal . ii<ed .... pul. L"", 
fha' ... ~..., not ",""typed a..., rrp~ ... nlcd by ·'r. Possible 
i..sta hi.ity of a mul.rr is indiuttd by .. ·. Indi wid u" .. " ;Ih 
fillrd in sy mbols ..... . ffwtd. o...r s)-mbols art 
nn:",,«, .. d Cird .. s .... pfl'5tnl fen,,,lts. . qu:arrs ...,pr ...... nl 
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Chapter J Result s 

"'~ T T T G 

""" A G G G 

""" ?1J2?L ? "M ~ 
.." , , , , 
.." 7AG?L? 'GA' 

, 
HOItca m '" '" '" "''' 

, , , , 

"'~ T T 
"'", A G 

"'''' 11f.2? I? 

"''' , , 
"',. 7AG? '? 

HDl1ea m '" "''' 
, , 

~'igu ~ l.2(1 ): t'rd igr u of Family t:CZ 
It.p lot)·~ con.lt r lKlcd with SN P I nd m;non'eUilr marker 
IIm iu inforon • • ion ob •• ined from Ihis study. All I!I<' . re 
u.o''-'' in IlIei, t hrom_ mal o.ok • . Tht 1I00 lu m. rker .I~~ 
;,. pruc:nltd I, . k siu of I~ PCR prod ucl (i. !>Pl. CoIQUrcd 
b.n I'tp~n l 1M h .pICMy~ u~i.kd ,"'ilh Ihe c.plnded 
CAG r'P"lt. ClHr bin rtpr~nl hap'olypH II!Miuw ",i, h 
lhe normal siud ' ('pu t. Loci Ih • • " 'Ut nO! ttnCMyped art 
rt'p~ntfd by'!', GtnolypH indiutrd 10 the ntht or th t 
h.p IOl)·~ han .. ;e ll ! 1 ;nd 'UlC 'h~ 1« . .. hert phut hn 
nO I been «'.b~d.td. Ci",ia rq>. ovnl lrma'6, $<JUl." 
rrp~nl mllr.. lndividuaJI " ,;ch fi lled in Iymboll'n' .o.rr« t~. 

Our '>'mOOts art .. ",««,cd. 
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C hapter 3 Results 

9'JP1 T G T T 
9'JP2 G G G A 
9'JPJ "117 , 11121 -7 
SNP' , , , 2 
SNPO ' N3? , 1PG? I? 

HOl1ea 375 365 365 J63 
9'JP7 , , , , 

SNP1 G T 
9'JP2 G G 
SNPJ ?1121 ? 
9'JP' , , 
SNPO ?M3? ? 

HOIlca 365 365 
SNP7 , , 

Fig,,'" 3.2(m): PMigrff or Family EO 
Ilaplo'ly,," cO"," r .. nd " 'ilh SNP and lIIir r ..... t~lIitr lIIarkf:r 
IH>!t u inro r mation obtained from thi>; stndy. AU loti U~ 
~ho .. -n in tht ir Chromosomal ordr r. T he UUll ra m .. ktr alltlr 
i. pfl.'l;~nld a~ Ih~ .ize of Iht f'CR prod .. r1 Un bpi. COlo .. r t d 
b .... ~prrsr nt Iht h.plotrpt a5SO(ialtd .. it h Iht upa .. tltd 
CAG r.-pe. I. Clur ba .. rq>r~m haplolypH a"CKial~d "ilh 
tht norn •• ' , 'led repeal. t ori Ihat ,,'trf 1101 ~nol )'pnI art 
rq> rn..nltd by .?'. G~nOI)-pt:I indic.-ted 10 Iht right of Iht 
haplotype b .... ... i, h ?---' ':' ."dicalt Ihow lori "brn ph~ h.~ 
" 01 """.. Q I.- bl is htd. C;...,t.:. ~pr"","1 fr maln, oq .... rs 
rqlR'Senl m .. lts. Ind'"idua~ "il h fill«! in .)"mbo~ art arrecltd. 
Clear Ii~n,bol. art un.ffecled. 
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Chap,er J Results 

St-Pl G T 
SI\P2 A G 
sw.J 11I2?-rI ?112? ? 
St-P5 11121 ? 11m ""? 
St-P6 G G 

ffllca 369 359 
St-P7 1 1 

t'igLirr J.2(n): Prdigrft of Family 8. 
"lp'olypH to nstruf.nI .. ·itb S/IoP and mKr .... knit .. mlrku 
111>11 <1 informalion obuintd from Ih i< Sludy. AU loc i In. 
shown in tbti. chromosomal ordu. T"" '1D1ita m.r"'~ all .. ", 
is pr~nl .. d ... "" siz .. of ,"" PeR produci lin bpi. Coloured 
bu. ",pr~nl ,"'" ".plotypr ... «i.,td " 'itb til .. upandrd 
CAG ,..,pell. Clt_. hlOl' ""p~nl hlplot)"ptl .. ~ci.' .. d .. ·;,h 
tilt' no rn,.1 s; • .e,j "'prlt. Gr .... ,ypH indicated 10 1M righ t of ,h .. 
haplot,."" bar. " 'i'h ~ J '! indic •• t .how loci .. lit "' ph~ h., 
not ~o f:Sllb lj ~""d. CirclQ ""p~'" "'rna"'" JqIIu.., 
r .. p ....... n. males. Oi.mond, rql ....... "1 u"l.no"," it • . 

Indi>'idulis with filled ill symbol •• rt .rr., .. ,"" O u r .,-mho's 
Ir .. unlrre<"rd. 
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Ch! pter 3 Results 

""" ?T.G?~ ? 7T.G? ? 
9<", G A G G 
9<'" 2 2 2 2 
"'P5 ?1Q?~ ? ? , 
"'P6 G G G G 

HOOts 311 369 311 3?1 
"'P7 2 , 2 2 

Figllrr 3.2(0); Pedigrcr of FlI mily 112 
Il aplmyl"'" constructed with SNP and miuosaltlli,., marker 
U[)ll •• informali"n oblained fr<>m Ihis ' Iudy. All 1000i are 
~hown in thdr chromo~omal or~r. Tht tlDllca mar~r allrle 
is pr., ... nt.,d as Ih., si • ., of tt.., PCR product (in bpI. Colou..,d 
bars "'p~ ... m tht haplotype ,,·uoria tcd wi t h th., npand(d 
CAG repeal. Oear hao repre ... nt haplol)'peIl assod.led wilh 
lhe norn,.1 siud r.,prlli . Lori that wert ""t ~nolYJlC'd art 
rtprno:nj.,d by ·? '. Genotype'S indiuttd 10 tM riltht Ilf the 
haplO(ype bars with 1 J 1 indirftlt t ho ... loci whe.., phti<" hIS 
nOl b«n r~tablished. Cirde-s rrpresent fenll ln, squirtS 
rtp~m mal.,~. Individ uals wilh filled in symbols.", affmcd. 
Clur .. ·n, bllis a rc unarfe<:led. 
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Chapter 3 Results 

3.2. SNPHAP 

Usmg the program SNPHAP, the proposed founder haplotype, haplotype I, was 

shown to be the most probable haplotype in the extended disease group for the 

Mixed Ancc:stry pOpulation. The results are illustrated in the primary output nIe of 

SNPHAP In Table 3.2 (il SNPHAP considered haplotype I In the control population 

but at a probabil ity of less than I " 10-6, which validates this as a haplotype 

assocIated with disease and IIOt simply a haplotype at a high frequency In the 

background population. The second most probable haplotype considered for the 

dIsease group IS highlighted in Table 3.2 (il and occurs at a probabi lity of 0.23. 

However thiS haplotype also occurs as the second most probable haplotype in the 

oontrol group (fable 3.2 (ii» . This indicates that within the disease group. SNPHAP 

15 IdentifYing it as a likely haplotype for the normal chromosome in the discas.e 

group, due to the faet that the program does not distinguish bet"' een a dominant and 

a recessive dl ~order Therefore some of the haplO1ypes in the disease group may be 

representative of non·disease associated chromosomes. 

The second output file from the disease group showed that SJ\'PHAP assigned the 

most likely haplot)pes for most of the triad families acrul1ueiy (Table 3.2 (iii)). 

FunbcmlOn: the prognun asSigned the eorrect IuIplotype as the most probable 

haplotype for most of the mad families where the haplot)-pe is kl1(lwn. In one case. 

howcvCT, (MAl). the family had been assigned the OOITCCt haplotype, but was not 

IIlentified as the most likely comblrnllion. i e the OOlTecl disease-associated 

haplotype is !mown to be GG2IG. but thIS is gi\en a much lower probability 

« 0.007) than an incolTCCl haplotype (> 0 .75). Families MAS Dnd 6 have both been 

assIgned the mcolTCCt hapiot}-pe. however the e-rror only occurs for one SNP III each 

case. In additiOn. the com:cl haplotype for each case tTGllGI lind GG22G2 

respectively) is shown to occur at probabilities or!ess than! )[ !0-6. which e)[plains 

why the program failed to assign these as probable haplotypcs to each ind ividual. 

Filially. SNPHAP indicated \hal for three of the additional famities (subjects 8, 9 lind 

10)_ haplotype I was the most likely assignment. 
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Chapter 3: Results 

Table 3.2: SNPHAP Analysis of the unrelated HD individuals of Mixed 
Ancestry (n = 11). 

Primary output of disease group iii)Secondary output of disease 
123567 p CP group 

123567 123567 p 
GG21G1 0.273012 0.273012 
TG12G2 0.227268 0.500280 HAl GG21G1 TG12G2 0.9999745 
GG21G2 0.125209 0.625489 MAl GG21G2 TG12G1 0.0000255 
TA22A1 O. 079728 0.705217 MA2 GG21G1 TA22A2 0.0068646 
TA22G1 0.056324 0.761541 MA2 GG21G2 TA22A1 0.7541376 
GG21A2 0.056299 0.817840 MA2 GG21A2 TA22G1 0.2389978 
GG22A2 0.045457 0.863297 MA3 GG21G1 GG11G1 1.0000000 
GG11G1 0.045455 0.908752 HA4 GG21G1 GG21A2 0.9995877 
GG22G1 0.045455 0.954206 MA4 GG21G2 GG21A1 0.0004123 
GG22A1 0.045452 0.999658 HAS GG22G1 TG12G2 1. 0000000 
TA22A2 0.000312 0.999970 MA6 GG22A2 GG21G2 0.9999999 
GG21A1 0.000025 0.999995 7 TA22G1 TG12G2 1.0000000 
TG12G1 0.000005 1.000000 8 TG12G1 GG21G2 0.0000255 
GG22G2 0.000000 1.000000 8 TG12G2 GG21G1 0.9999745 
TG12A2 0.000000 1.000000 9 TA22A1 GG21G1 0.9998693 
TA22G2 0.000000 1.000000 9 TA22G1 GG21A1 0.0001307 
TG12A1 0.000000 1.000000 10 GG21G1 GG21G2 1.0000000 

11 TG12G1 GG22A2 0.0000557 
11 TG12G2 GG22A1 0.9999443 

ii)Primary output of control group 

123567 p CP 
Legend: P is the probability of the 
haplotype occurring, CP is the 

GG11G1 0.276828 0.276828 cumulative probability of each 

TG12G2 0.131494 0.408322 additional haplotype 
TA22A2 0.116660 0.524982 i) Primary output file, containing data 
TG22A2 0.101823 0.626805 from disease group of unrelated 
TG21G1 0.100072 0.726878 Mixed Ancestry individuals with HD. 
TG21G2 0.099928 0.826805 ii) Primary output file, containing data 
TG22G1 0.099926 0.926731 from control group of unrelated 
GG21A1 0.073172 0.999902 Mixed Ancestry individuals. 
TG22G2 0.000096 0.999998 iii) Secondary output file containing data TG12G1 0.000002 1.000000 
GG11G2 0.000000 1.000000 from disease group of unrelated 
TG21A2 0.000000 1. 000000 Mixed Ancestry individuals with HD. 
GG22A1 0.000000 1.000000 The numbers in the left column 
GG21A2 0.000000 1.000000 represent unrelated affected 
GG11A2 0.000000 1.000000 individuals from the triad studies and 
GG21G1 0.000000 1. 000000 extended selection of unrelated 
GG11A1 0.000000 1.000000 individuals. 
GG21G2 0.000000 1.000000 
TG12A2 0.000000 1.000000 
TA22G2 0.000000 1.000000 
TG22A1 0.000000 1.000000 
TA22A1 0.000000 1.000000 
TG21A1 0.000000 1.000000 
TG12A1 0.000000 1. 000000 
TA22G1 0.000000 1.000000 
GG22A2 0.000000 1.000000 
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SNPHAP analysis of the Caucasian group indicated that it is largely diverse. The 

most probable haplotype for this group was TGI2Gl, however this was also assigned 

as the most probable haplotype in the control group. These findings indicate that this 

is most likely not a disease-associated haplotype but rather one associated with the 

nonnal chromosome in patients with HD as well as the background population 

(Table 3.3 (i) and 3.3 (ii». ACl, AC2, ECl, and EC3 were assigned the correct 

haplotypes calculated from the triad studies (Table 3.3 (iii». Unrelated individuals 

representing Families AC3 and AC4, shared haplotype 1 with several of the Mixed 

Ancestry families (section 3.1, page 55). They were allocated the incorrect haplotype 

by SNPHAP but are only incorrect at one SNP in each case. Since it was only 

possible to track 4 of the 6 SNPs in Family EC2, extrapolation with regard to this 

family can only be made for those loci. The program revealed that the assigned 

haplotype was correct for 3 of the 4 known genotypes. 

The results from the SNPHAP analysis of the English-speaking subgroup correlate 

well with that of the Caucasian group as a whole. By stratifying the populations the 

results of the secondary output file begets more accurate assignment ofhaplotypes by 

comparing the haplotypes obtained from the triad studies for some of the families 

(section 3.1). All three families with known in-phase haplotypes were correctly 

assigned by SNPHAP. In the case of EC2 and EC3, 4 of the 6 known alleles were 

allocated as the most probable haplotype (Table 3.4, page 77). However the 

Afrikaans-speaking group showed more inaccurate results (Table 3.5, page 78). Only 

one of the families was assigned the correct haplotype, that of Family ACl, which 

was homozygous at 5 of the 6 loci. Families AC3 and AC4 which are known to have 

haplotype 1, were each assigned the incorrect haplotype by the program, differing at 

one and two loci, respectively. Family AC2 was assigned a haplotype differing at one 

locus. More concerning is the fact that the common haplotype 1, known to be shared 

by at least two of the families (AC3 and AC4), was assigned a probability of less 

than 1 x 10-6 in the disease group. 
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Table 3.3: SNPHAP Analysis of the unrelated HD individuals from the 
total Caucasian population (n = 15). 

i)Primary output of disease group iii)Secondary output of disease 
group 

123567 p CP 
123567 123567 P 

TG12G1 0.217151 0.217151 
TA22A1 0.160351 0.377502 AC1 GG22G2 GG21G2 1.0000000 
GG21A1 0.109554 0.487057 AC2 TA22A1 TG11A2 1.0000000 
TG12G2 0.109554 0.596611 EC1 TG11G1 TG12G1 1.0000000 
GG21G2 0.093685 0.690296 4 GG22G1 GG21A1 1.0000000 
TG11A2 0.090121 0.780417 EC2 TA22A1 TG12G2 0.9999994 
GG22G1 0.073294 0.853711 EC3 TA22A1 TG12G1 1.0000000 
TG11G1 0.049840 0.903551 AC3 GG21A1 TG12G2 0.6433162 
GG22G2 0.039649 0.943200 AC3 GG21A2 TG12G1 0.0048711 
TA21A1 0.039649 0.982849 AC3 GG22G1 TG11A2 0.3518127 
GG21G1 0.016826 0.999675 AC4 GG21G2 TA22A1 0.9052677 
GG21A2 0.000325 1.000000 AC4 GG22G2 TA21A1 0.0947323 
TA22A2 0.000000 1.000000 9 TG12G1 GG21A1 1.0000000 
TA21A2 0.000000 1.000000 10 TA21A1 GG22G2 0.0947323 
TG11A1 0.000000 1.000000 10 TA22A1 GG21G2 0.9052677 
TG12A1 0.000000 1.000000 11 TG11A2 GG22G1 0.3518127 
TA22G2 0.000000 1.000000 11 TG12G1 GG21A2 0.0048711 
GG22A1 0.000000 1.000000 11 TG12G2 GG21A1 0.6433162 
TG12A2 0.000000 1.000000 12 TG12G1 TG12G2 1.0000000 
GG22A2 0.000000 1. 000000 13 TG12G1 TG12G1 1.0000000 
TA22G1 0.000000 1.000000 14 TG11Gl GG22G1 0.4952064 
TA21G2 0.000000 1.000000 14 TG12Gl GG21G1 0.5047936 
TA21Gl 0.000000 1.000000 15 TA21Al TGllA2 1.0000000 
TGllG2 0.000000 1.000000 

ii)Primary output of control group 

123567 p CP 
Legend: P is the probability of the 
haplotype occurring, CP is the cumulative 

TG12G1 0.373983 0.373983 probability of each additional haplotype 

TA21A2 0.152839 0.526821 i) Primary output file, containing data 
GG21Al 0.140937 0.667758 from disease group of unrelated 
TG12Al 0.066222 0.733980 Caucasian individuals with lID. 
TA22Al 0.048964 0.782944 it) Primary output file, containing data 
GG21G2 0.048859 0.831803 from control group of unrelated 
TA22A2 0.048193 0.879996 Caucasian individuals. 
GG21A2 0.037476 0.917472 iii) Secondary output file containing data 
TG12G2 0.030815 0.948287 
TGllAI 0.028092 0.976379 from disease group of unrelated 

TG11G1 0.023615 0.999994 Caucasian individuals with lID. The 
TA22G1 0.000005 0.999999 numbers in the left column represent 
GG21Gl 0.000001 1.000000 unrelated affected individuals from the 
TA21Al 0.000000 1.000000 triad studies and extended selection of 
TG11A2 0.000000 1.000000 unrelated individuals 
TGllG2 0.000000 1.000000 
TA22G2 0.000000 1.000000 
TA21G2 0.000000 1.000000 
TA21G1 0.000000 1.000000 
TG12A2 0.000000 1.000000 
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Table 3.4: SNPHAP analysis of the unrelated HD individuals from the English
speaking Caucasian population sub-group (n = 9). 

ii)Primary output of disease group iii)Seconciary output of disease 
group 

123567 p CP 
123567 123567 P 

TG12Gl 0.416927 0.416927 
GG21Al 0.106097 0.523024 ECI TGllGl TG12Gl 1.0000000 
GG22Gl 0.072272 0.595296 4 GG22Al GG21Gl 0.9999955 
TGIIGI 0.067258 0.662553 4 GG22Gl GG21Al 0.0000045 
TG12G2 0.066357 0.728911 EC2 TA22A2 TG12Gl 0.8116330 
TA22Al 0.066357 0.795268 EC2 TA22Al TG12G2 0.1883670 
TG11Al 0.060569 0.855837 EC3 TA22Al TG12Gl 1. 0000000 
TA21A2 0.055556 0.911393 9 TG11Al GG22Gl 0.0000017 
TA22A2 0.044754 0.956147 9 TG11Gl GG22Al 0.1846554 
GG21Gl 0.043853 1.000000 9 TG12Gl GG21Al 0.8153429 
GG22Al 0.000000 1.000000 10 TG12Gl TG12G2 1.0000000 
TG12Al 0.000000 1.000000 13 TG12Gl TG12Gl 1.0000000 
TA21Al 0.000000 1.000000 13 TGllGl GG22Gl 0.0000010 
TG11A2 0.000000 1.000000 13 TG12Gl GG21Gl 0.9999990 
TA22Gl 0.000000 1.000000 14 TA21A2 TG11Al 1.0000000 
TA22G2 0.000000 1.000000 
TG12A2 0.000000 1.000000 

ii)primary output of control group 

123567 P CP 
Legend: P is the probability ofthe 
haplotype occurring, CP is the cumulative 

TG12Gl 0.497931 0.497931 probability of each additional haplotype 

GG21Al 0.115244 0.613175 i) Primary output file, containing data 
TA21A2 0.113175 0.726350 from disease group of unrelated 
TA22A2 0.078992 0.805342 English-speaking subset of Caucasian 
GG21A2 0.077017 0.882359 individuals with HD. 
GG21G2 0.076970 0.959329 ii) Primary output file, containing data 
TGIIGI 0.040530 0.999859 from control group of unrelated 
TA21Al 0.000141 1.000000 English-speaking subset of Caucasian 
TA21Gl 0.000000 1.000000 individuals. 
GG21Gl 0.000000 1.000000 
TA21G2 0.000000 1. 000000 iii) Secondary output file containing data 

TG12G2 0.000000 1. 000000 from disease group of unrelated 
TG12Al 0.000000 1.000000 English-speaking subset of Caucasian 
TG12A2 0.000000 1. 000000 individuals with HD. The numben in 
TA22Al 0.000000 1.000000 the left column represent unrelated 
TG11G2 0.000000 1.000000 affected individuals from the triad 
TG11A2 0.000000 1.000000 studies and extended selection of 
TG11Al 0.000000 1.000000 unrelated individuals 
TA22G2 0.000000 1.000000 
TA22Gl 0.000000 1.000000 
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Table 3.5: SNPHAP Analysis of the unrelated lID individuals from the Afrikaans
speaking population subgroup (n = 6). 

i)Primary output of disease group iii) Secondary output of disease 
group 

123567 p CP 
123567 123567 P 

GG21G2 0.250000 0.250000 
TG12Al 0.249996 0.499996 AC3 GG21G2 TG12Al 1.0000000 
GG22G2 0.249993 0.749989 AC4 GG22Gl TA21A2 0.0000416 
TA21Al 0.166664 0.916653 AC4 GG22G2 TA21Al 0.9999584 
TA21A2 0.083336 0.999989 11 TG12Al GG21G2 1.0000000 
GG22Gl 0.000007 0.999996 10 TA21Al GG22G2 0.9999584 
TG12A2 0.000004 1.000000 10 TA21A2 GG22Gl O. 0000416 
TG11Al 0.000000 1.000000 ACl GG22G2 GG21G2 1.0000000 
TG11A2 0.000000 1.000000 AC2 TA21A2 TG12A1 0.9999512 
GG21Gl 0.000000 1.000000 AC2 TA21Al TG12A2 0.0000488 
TA21Gl 0.000000 1.000000 
GG21A2 0.000000 1.000000 
TG12Gl 0.000000 1.000000 
TG12G2 0.000000 1.000000 
GG21Al 0.000000 1.000000 
GG22A2 0.000000 1.000000 
TG11G2 0.000000 1.000000 
TA21G2 0.000000 1.000000 
GG22Al 0.000000 1.000000 
TG11Gl 0.000000 1.000000 

ii)Primary output of control group 

123567 P CP 
Legend: P is the probabDity ofthe 
haplotype occurring, CP is the cumulative 

TG11A2 0.208332 0.208332 probabDity of each additional haplotype 

TA22Al 0.192502 0.400834 i) Primary output file, containing data 
TG12Gl 0.166667 0.567501 from disease group of unrelated 
GG21Al 0.166667 0.734168 Afrikaans-speaking subset of 
TA22Gl 0.071385 0.805553 Caucasian individuals with lID. 
TGIIAI 0.069446 0.874999 ii) Primary output file, containing data 
TA22G2 0.069445 0.944444 from control group of unrelated 
TG12Al 0.055556 0.999999 Afrikaans-speaking subset of 
TA22A2 0.000000 1.000000 
TGllG2 0.000000 1.000000 Caucasian individuals. 

GG22Gl 0.000000 1.000000 iii) Secondary output file containing data 

GG21Gl 0.000000 1.000000 from disease group of unrelated 
TGllGl 0.000000 1.000000 Afrikaans-speaking subset of 
GG22Al 0.000000 1.000000 Caucasian individuals with lID. The 

numbers in the left column represent 
unrelated affected individuals from 
the triad studies and extended 
selection of unrelated individuals 
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With respect to the Black African population there were fewer extrapolations to be 

made. The first three most probable haplotypes in the disease group cumulatively 

account for nearly 45% of the most probable haplotypes (Table 3.6 (i)). The 

equivalent in the control groups account for less than 4% of the cumulative 

probability (Table 3.6 (ii)). This indicates as before, that these are the haplotypes 

likely to be associated with the disease chromosome. Many of these unrelated 

mutation-carrying individuals had been assigned these haplotypes (Table 3.6 (iii)). 

For example, subject 3 had been assigned the TA22Gl haplotype that is most 

probable in the disease group and the TG 11 G2 that is the fourth most probable in the 

control group, suggesting that the former is the disease associated haplotype and the 

latter is the haplotype associated with the normal chromosome. However, this 

argument becomes complex when one looks at the subjects from the triad studies, 

such as the assignment given to the individual from Bl in Table 3.6 (ii). Family Bl 

has been assigned haplotype TA22Gl by SNPHAP. However, it is known from in

phase triad family data, that the disease in this family tracks with TGXXG 1 (where 

X represents either one of the alleles at this locus), therefore SNPHAP has assigned 

at least one locus, possibly three incorrectly for this individual. 
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Table 3.6: SNPHAP Analysis of the unrelated HD individuals from the Black 
African population group (n = 20). 

i)Primary output of disease group iii) Secondary output of disease 
group 

123567 P CP 
123567 123567 P 

TA22G1 0.149986 0.149986 
TG21G2 0.141366 0.291353 1 GG21Gl GG21G2 1.0000000 
TG22G2 0.141268 0.432620 2 TG22G2 GG12Gl 1.0000000 
GG21G2 0.124101 0.556722 3 TA22G1 TGllG2 0.9997462 
GG12Gl 0.119684 0.676406 4 TG11Gl GG12Gl 0.9999999 
GG11Gl 0.081034 0.757440 5 TA22Gl TG21G2 0.9999318 
GG21Gl 0.072034 0.829474 6 TG21G2 GG12Gl 0.5957892 
TG11Gl 0.052503 0.881977 6 TG22G2 GG11Gl 0.4042107 
TG21Gl 0.049758 0.931735 7 TG11Gl GG21G2 0.2930909 
TGIIG2 0.040105 0.971840 7 TG21G2 GG11Gl 0.5143712 
GG11G2 0.028146 0.999986 8 TG22G2 GG12Gl 1.0000000 
TA22G2 0.000014 1.000000 9 TG21Gl GG21G2 0.3779759 
TG12Gl 0.000000 1.000000 9 TG21G2 GG21Gl 0.6220241 
TG22Gl 0.000000 1.000000 10 GG11G2 GG21G2 1.0000000 
GG12G2 0.000000 1.000000 11 TG11Gl GG21G2 0.2930909 
TG12G2 0.000000 1.000000 11 TG11G2 GG21Gl 0.1296146 
TG22 1 0.000000 1.000000 11 TG21G2 GG11Gl 0.5143712 
TG21 1 0.000000 1.000000 12 TA22Gl TG11G2 0.2210197 
TG11 1 0.000000 1.000000 12 TA22Gl TG21G2 0.7788710 
TG21 2 0.000000 1.000000 13 TG21G2 GG12Gl 0.5957892 
TG22 2 0.000000 1.000000 13 TG22G2 GG11Gl 0.4042107 
TG11 2 0.000000 1.000000 14 TG21Gl GG21Gl 1.0000000 

15 TG21G2 GG12Gl 0.5957892 
15 TG22G2 GGllGl 0.4042107 
16 TG11Gl TG22G2 0.2250021 
16 TG21Gl TG22G2 0.2130735 
16 TG21Gl TG21G2 0.2128978 
17 TG22G2 GG21G2 1.0000000 
B1 TA22G1 GGllG1 1.0000000 
18 TA22Gl TG22G2 1.0000000 
B2 TA22G1 GG21G2 0.9998877 
B2 TA22G2 GG21Gl 0.0001123 

ii)Primary output of control group Legend: P is the probability of the 

123567 p CP 
haplotype occurring, CP is the cumulative 
probability of each additional haplotype 

GG21Gl 0.312500 0.312500 
i) Primary output me, containing data 

TG12G2 0.150160 0.462660 from disease group of unrelated 
GG21G2 0.125000 0.587660 Black African individuals with lID. 
TG11G2 0.125000 0.712660 ii) Primary output file, containing data 
TG21Gl 0.093750 0.806410 from control group of unrelated Black 
TA21Gl 0.093750 0.900160 African individuals. 
TA21G2 0.062500 0.962660 iii) Secondary output me containing data 
TG22G2 0.036538 0.999198 from disease group of unrelated 
TA22G2 0.000802 1.000000 Black African individuals with lID. 
TA22G1 0.000000 1.000000 The numbers in the left column 
TGIIGI 0.000000 1.000000 
TG22Gl 0.000000 1.000000 represent unrelated affected 
GG22G2 0.000000 1.000000 individuals from the triad studies and 
TG12Gl 0.000000 1. 000000 extended selection of unrelated 
GG22Gl 0.000000 1.000000 individuals 
TG21G2 0.000000 1.000000 
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3.3. FASTEHPLUS 

Although SNPHAP is useful as a predictor of haplotypes using unknown phase data, 

F ASTEHPLUS was used to distinguish between cases and controls, as well as 

dominant or recessive modes of inheritance. It was also used as a secondary indicator 

of how significant the differences between haplotypes obtained in the cases and 

controls were. The output file of F ASTEHPLUS presents a p value. The results of 

these output files, are a p value of 0.0317 for the Mixed Ancestry population and a p 

value of 0.1656 for Black African popUlation group. These results indicated that for 

the Mixed Ancestry group, the differences between the genotyping data from the 

cases (those individuals with disease) and the controls was significant, viz. a p value 

of less than 0.05. However this is not the case with the Black African individuals, 

where the same comparison is made between cases and controls, but the p value is 

not significant. 
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3.4. Hardy-Weinberg and SNP allele frequencies 

Comparisons of corresponding ethnic groups between international data and the 

South African populations in this study suggest that the genotyping data for the 

control subjects collected from this study is in accordance with data obtained from 

international population groups (Table 3.7). In addition, for all South African and 

international population groups (excluding the Asian group with regard to SNP2) the 

same minor allele is shared for SNPs I, 2, and 7. In some instances, it has not been 

possible to assign the nucleotide form of the minor allele. SNPs 3, 7, and 5 were 

genotyped in the study cohort with each other on either SSCP (SNPs 3 and 7) or 

WAVE (SNP5). and so were assigned either 1 or 2 as a representation of one allele 

or the other. 
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Table 3.7. Heterozygosity and minor allele frequency data for SNPs used in 

the genotyping analysis. 

Heterozygosity for each population subgroup (%) 

SNP South African populations International populationst 

MA C AC EC B 
AA C A (n=9) (n=22) (n=9) (n=13) (n=17) 

1 0.7 10 0.36 0.33 0.39 0.88 . 0.50 . 

2 0 0.38 21 0.44 0.33 0.38 16 - 0.24 . 
3 0.56 0.57 21 0.75 8 0.46 0.63 16 0.44 12 0.50 O. 1712 

5 0.67 0.32 0.67 0.39 0.42 0.29 12 0.08 - 12 

6 0.10 0.55 20 0.63 8 0.50 12 0 0.36 0.47 9S 0.58 12 

7 0.70 0.46 0.33 0.54 0.75 - . 0.46 

Minor allele frequencies for each population subgroup (%) 

South African populations International populations 

... , 
C AC B AA C A 

1 
0.35 

0.23 (G) 0.17 (G) 0.27 (G) 0.44 (G) 
0.33 0.27 

0.02 (G) 
(G)* (G) (G) 

0.22 
0.l2-

2 0.1 (A) 0.24 (A) 0.33 (A) 0.17 (A) 0.19 (A) 
(A) 

0.15 0.28 (G) 
(A) 

3 0.39 (1) 0.48 (2) 0.50 (1) 0.46 (2) 0.31 (1) 
0.22 0.42 

0.42 (T) 
(T) (C) 

5 0.44 (2) 0.43 (1) 0.44 (1) 0.42 (1) 0.21 (2) 0.23 
0.04 (A) - (A) 

0.18 
0.32-

6 0.28 (A) 0.48 (A) 0.31 (G) 0.33 (A) o (A) 0.37 0.46 SA) (A) (A) 

7 0.45 (2) 0.32 (2) 0.29(2) 0.35 (2) 0.50 (2) - . 0.36 (A) 

Legend for Table 3.7. tAil heterozygosity information given for the international data 
is from the Ensembl and/or NCBI databases. All minor allele frequencies for 
international data was obtained from TSC database and then checked with either 
Ensembl or NCBI databases where possible. MA - Mixed Ancestry; C - Caucasian; AC 
- Afrikaans-speaking Caucasian; EC - English-speaking Caucasian; B - Black 
African; AA - African American; A - Asian. In the South African populations, the C 
group has been divided into the EC and AC groups. N represents the number of 
individuals in a group, unless otherwise indicated by a number at the top, right-hand 
corner of the ceO. *Tbe minor allele is represented in brackets. 
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The genotyping data from the control samples were used to establish which SNPs 

were in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, by calculating the chi-squared values for each 

set of genotyping data within each population group and assigning a corresponding p 

value. Hardy Weinberg is in significant disequilibrium if the p value for the chi

squared test is less than 0.05. 

Table 3.8: Hardy-Weinberg eqUilibrium results for each SNP in the 

different ethnic groups examined in this study. 

Ethnicity P values determined from Chi-squared values (df= 2) 
of 

Controls SNPI SNP2 SNP3 SNP5 SNP6 SNP7 

MA >0.1 < 0.05t > 0.1 >0.1 > 0.1 > 0.1 

C > 0.975 > 0.95 >0.1 >0.95 >0.9 >0.975 

EC >0.1 >0.1 >0.1 >0.1 > 0.1 >0.95 

AC >0.1 >0.95 > 0.1 > 0.1 >0.1 >0.95 

B < 0.05t >0.9 >0.1 >0.1 nla* 1 
.. • All the mdlVlduals m this population group were aSSigned a 'GIG' genotype therefore no 

possible value could be calculated for Hardy-Weinberg. t marks SNPs in significant 

disequilibrium. df(degrees offreedom) = n-l 

The chi-squared values in Table 3.8 are an indication of how significantly the allele 

frequencies are in disequilibrium, i.e. a p value of less than 0.05 indicates that the 

genotypes observed are significantly out of Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, therefore 

must be considered in disequilibrium. Only three subgroups show p values of less 

than 0.05. Deviation from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium in certain population strata 

(ethnic groups in this case) is often explained by population stratification, whereby 

the probability of mating between two individuals is a result of their phenotypic 

similarities, in this case, ethnic groups. Within the population of Mixed Ancestry, 

SNP2 is in disequilibrium, and within the Black African population, SNP 1. The p 

values for the respective disease groups were both calculated to be greater than 0.1 

indicating these SNPs are in equilibrium within the disease subgroups. In addition, 

within the Black African subgroup, the SNP6 'A' allele is not present in either the 

disease or control group. This indicates that this allele of SNP6 does not occur in the 

Black African popUlation. 
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3.5 Intronic Microsatellite Marker HDIlca 

The results of the microsatellite marker tested in the HD families used in the triad 

studies are demonstrated in Table 3.9. The allele sizes presented here are associated 

with the PCR product amplified by the primers designed in this present study, but 

can be correlated to those reported by Moutou et al. in 2004 (Table 3.9). The 

previous study indicated a similar size range to that of this present study (Figure 3.3). 

The allele size range in this study was shown to be from (CA)343 to (CA)381. The 

most common allele associated with the expanded HD chromosome is (CA)365 and is 

the most frequent allele in both data sets. 

With regard to the triad studies, the (CA)365 allele was observed in families MAl, 

MA2, MA3, MA4 as well as AC2 and AC3, the same six families which share SNP 

haplotype 1. The addition of the micro satellite marker has distinguished several of 

the triad families from each other in terms of origin of the disease mutation. Family 

B2, whose haplotype was consistent at 4 of the 6 SNP loci, was observed to have the 

(CA)371 allele, whereas MA6 and AC1 both have the 369 allele. Haplotype 3 which 

was identified in MA5, was initially identified as a possible haplotype in EC2 and B1 

because 4 out of 6 of their SNP loci were consistent with haplotype 3. However 

HDIlca allele sizes of 369 and 361 have been identified in these two families 

respectively, instead of the 365 allele observed in family MA5. 
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lal)le;j.~':. J:I·requency of the HDllca allele in unrelated HD individuals. 

Allele Equivalent allele Number of individuals with each Observed 

sizes sizes (bp) from allele from this study frequencies 

(bp)B Moutou et al. Moutou et al. 
2004b MA C B Total 2004 

343 135 0 0 0 1 

353 145 1 1 0 2 5 

355 147 1 0 0 1 1 

357 149 0 0 0 0 0 

359 151 '" 0 1 1 6 v 

361 153 0 1 1 2 16 

363 155 I 1 0 2 18 

365 157 6 9 0 15 21 

367 159 1 1 0 2 14 

369 161 2 2 0 4 21 

371 163 1 2 2 5 8 

373 165 0 1 0 1 15 

375 167 0 1 0 1 15 

377 169 0 2 0 2 4 

379 171 0 0 0 0 2 

381 173 0 0 0 0 1 

Total number 12 20 6 8 148 

Legend: a: this column reports the size alleles of the PCR products according 
to the primers designed for this study. b: represents the corresponding sizes 
from Moutou et ale 2004. MA - Mixed Ancestry population, C - Caucasian 
population, B - Black African population. 
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3.6. Interrogation of the genomic context encompassing 

the disease-associated CAG repeat motif 

3.6.1. Cloning 

Two fW11i lies in which the maTernal transmission of the repeat was unusually stablt' 

wt're idenTified from the Human GenClics Laboratory Database. FW11ily A and 

Family B had been previously identified as having 41 and 40 repeats, respective ly. 

USIng PAGE 10 size the PCR producl. followed by radioactive labelling WIth pll, 

before exposure to autoradiography. The previously published detailed primer pair 

H344/482 (Andrew el/ll. \993) were used to amplifylhe repeat region as well as the 

surroundmg SNPs in order to confirm Ihe exact number of repeals as well as to 

identify possible variations within the genomic context of the repeats. Due to the fact 

Ihallhe CAG repeal is somaTically unSlable, it was nol possible to sequence the PCR 

product directly. To overcome Ihis. the PCR producl.S were c loned, in order to obtam 

a pure clone representing only one size of CAG repeal. The results of the 

expenments are sho\\"T1 in Table 3.10. The results of the sequencing of the clones 

showed that none oflhe previously reported SNPs were located in either FW11ily A or 

B. One oflhe sequences is shown in Figure 3.4. 

There were two examples of clones where the sequencing was repealed after either 6 

,~eeks (individual A3 clooe 3) or 1 week (individual 92 clone p) as shm\"T1 in Table 

3.10. In both cases Ihe number of the repealS reduced in SII-C 111 the first case by al 

least 3 repealS. and in Ihe seo;ond case by9 repeats. 
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Table 3.10: H. ~~olIlbinant clonCH id~ntili cd rrom plal~S lifter lransrorma!ion 
wjlll pGEI\! T-fll SY ,'f ctor containing Ille H3-1-1/.l82 in s~r l. 

Sampk 
Sequencing Gcnotyp;ng 

Date (CAG)n (ExlN)t 

A3 done) (SP6)· 2<><l AUgU5! 2004 >21 

A3 cJon~ 3 (17) 
17'h SCp!~mbeT 2004 

>16 4 1116 

A3 done 3 (SP6) =' 18 

A4 clone -f (1IJ44) 
220<1 Sept\'mber 2004 

> 37 
41115 

A4 clone -I (11482) ~42 

A2 -wn 
B2 clone p (H344) 3'd May 2005 

>24 
-f0/15 

[)2 clone p (11482) -26 

31 clone II (1-1-182) "'42 
Bl clollC P (H482) - 25 
B2 clone P (11344) 9th May 2005 

> 15 
40115 

B2 c1oJU' 1\ (11482) = 17 

B2 c10ncj (HH4) >16 
32 clone j (H482) = 17 

l.cgcnd: 'l h ~ lexl in b""'kct. in"ical ~' which primers were used In IiIC'lacm: .. Ihe d one. 
t (£.\IN ) W~ Ih~ nunl,,",r o f CAG ~pealS on th~ upantlHl and nnrmal chromoso",." 
""Sl'cctiHLy. identificd b}' gcnoty ping. Dac 10 Ihc com plHilies of SC(.tlcRc ing rCiM'Ml~, 

.... m.· " f I .... liIe<j llcn .-es . l~ilcd orf ""'fo ... Ih ~ elU' of th ,.., p .... 1 ..,..uc"" .. Ih'· .... (o,.., one 
could ooly lit' . u .... ora minimam "am""'r of ....... al. in some ca,.". u intlica l~d by a'>' 
s ,gn, ..... crea~, ..,.. ... ne>'5 when- Mn naCI number c",dd ""' [dom ified , a,.., ,ndica lNI by 
an '.' .igu. 
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Chapter 3: Rcsults 

3.6.2. IlIlCrTUglltillg illlrUIi I uf Ihe H.D gene 

Additional primers were desib'TlOO to inllcstigate whether there were any remarkable 

changes wi thin the first lOOO bp of intmn I immediately 3' to the CAG repeat 

sequence. However these primers failed to amplify the required region. After many 

attempts at PCR optimisation the primers were found to be homologous to a 

sequence which contained a SNP and therefore were binding preferentially to a 

~cquence homologous to a regIon in chromosome 10. 

In addlllon, DNA from members from bolh family A and B was used to look for 

vWlmions in Ihe HDllca marker. The HD expansion is ~sociatcd with HOI I ca allele 

size (CA)I YJ for both Families A and B. and it is remarkable thai this allde has not 

been assigned to Ihe families in which Intensive haplotyping studies were performed. 

Comparing Ihe results \0 another HD family in which Ihe repeat is characteristically 

unstable in tr~nsmission from parent to child, it was noted that the expansion was 

tracking with an allele size of {CA)I'l. All three families were identified from the 

Caucasian population group. 

3.6.3. Re-inoculation experiment 

In order to identify a possible reason behind the different numbers of repeals Ihal 

were being amplilioo from the same clones in the abol'e experiments (section 3.6.1), 

fo ur clones from the IWO individuals in Family B were cultured. AliquoTs were 

removed every day for live days and re-inoculated from Day 0 (already on Ihe plate) 

to Day 4. These aliquots were used as the ternplll1e for two sets of H344/482 PCR. 

one of which included a set of primers wllh a nuorescent tag for genoTypmg. The 

results are shown in Figure 3.5. 

Electropltoresis on the ABI 3100 Genetic Analyzer was performed usmg PeR 

prodUCTS amplified Wilh nuorescenlly labelled H3441432 primcrs, to obtain exact 

sizes eorrelalmg 10 Figure 3.5 . The expanded repeal size or the genomic DNA from 

individual 81 was 198 hI' which corresponds 10 approximately 40 repeats. The 810 

elone appeared 10 bc reduced to a size of 180 bp (Day 0). which is a contracTion of 6 

repeats after Ihe first plating. i.e. it has already contracted during the firsl overnight 
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incuhation on tile agar plale uself. It was al~ ooted thaI a fragment size of 92 bp 

was prcscm on day I. In clone 8 1 P only I single fragment of a 130 bp WIIS observed. 

which comlales d irectly with !he size oflhe oormal allele in the I>eoomic DNA. On 

Day 2, a SCl:ond size allele (of 127 hp) " 'liS detected ..... hleh may have ansen from a 

single repeat eomr.tclion. 

The expanded r~peat size of the genomic DNA of individual 82 was also 198 bp. 

The B20 c1oJloC stan~'<I wilh a 5i1.( of 149 bp (appro)l"imalely 24 CAG repeats). After 

Day I , Ihe presence ora 146 and a 140 51Zed fTllgmenl was obsen·ed. Moreover, on 

Day J or" the. Inuoouclion of u size 119 fragmem which matched the oormal sizcd 

Imgman from amphficatioo of genomic DNA was apparent. Done H2P retained the 

oorrcet upanded size of the repeal al 198 bp. Ho .... c\"cr al Day J. results suggest the 

appearance of a frngmem of 179 bp. indicaling a oonlrnclion of appm\imalcly J 

repealS. In addillon. a remnant 119 bp fr~gmelll again corre la ting to the normal sized 

fTllgment from geromic D:-.IA, appears more amplified as Ihe length of lime allowed 

for divisions of Lhe cells increases. 
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Chapter 4: Discussion 

CHAPTER 4: DISCUSSION 

4.1. Haplotype study 

4.1.1. SNP Haplotypes of Triad studies 

SNP genotyping analysis using the initial triad families showed multiple haplotypes 

within the different population groups. The results indicate that there are at least six 

but no more than nine haplotypes across the 15 families which formed the study 

cohort. This includes six families of Mixed Ancestry, seven Caucasian families as 

well as the two Black African families (Table 3.1). 

Of the 6 families of Mixed Ancestry, 4 (MA 1 - 4) have been shown to share a 

common founder SNP haplotype referred to as haplotype 1 (section 3.1). 

Interestingly this is shared by 2 of the Afrikaans-speaking Caucasian families, i.e. 

AC3 and AC4. Using genealogical data, it has been strongly suggested, that a 

gentleman of Dutch origin (Mr van der Merwe) brought over the lID chromosome 

to Africa in the late 1600's (Hayden 1981 (a». It was proposed that this lID 

chromosome was responsible for most of the families with lID in South Africa 

today, being the earliest known transmitter of the expanded IT15 gene. The Mixed 

Ancestry population is today a combination of many popUlations as discussed in 

section 1.5. The molecular findings of the lID gene being transmitted into the Mixed 

Ancestry population from the Afrikaans-speaking Caucasian group, is supported by 

the knowledge of the genetic contribution of the Dutch Caucasian emigrants into this 

SA population group (Hayden 1981(a». The findings of this study using SNP 

markers, in conjunction with previous reports confirm that the founder haplotype 

was indeed brought over from the Netherlands, and it can be seen to have been 

incorporated into a significant fraction of the lID families in SA. 

Family MA6 carries haplotype 2, which is shared by a Caucasian family ACI. 

Haplotype 2 could be associated with one of the Black African families B2, although 

the latter family'S haplotype is incomplete and can only be shown to agree with 4 
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out of the 6 SNPs. The shared haplotype 2 between MA6 and AC1 is further 

evidence supporting the admixture between the Dutch Caucasians and the 

indigenous populations of Africa. Taken together the results may be considered 

suggestive of the extent of admixture between the populations. 

The molecular analysis of the two Black African families shows that the two 

haplotypes are different from each other, reinforcing previous molecular genetic 

findings in South Africa (Greenberg et al. 1991 and September 1999) that the HD 

gene in the Black African population is diverse in its origins. In both of the 

aforementioned studies, the haplotypes were shown to be different from each other, 

at the loci outlined in Table 4.1, in addition to marker D4S95 (Greenberg et al. 

1991) 

4.1.2. Addition of Microsatellite marker - HDI1ca 

The addition of a highly polymorphic marker (HDllca) located close to the HD 

CAG repeat was added to the haplotype profile to ascertain whether the addition of 

any microsatellite marker could reaffirm the SNP haplotypes. This marker has a 

heterozygosity of 85% in published data and is the closest highly polymorphic 

marker to the HD gene with the exception of the CCG repeat. Molecular analysis of 

this marker reaffirmed the initial findings of a founder effect in the triad studies 

using the SNP haplotypes, in that all the nine (CA)365 alleles taken from unrelated 

individuals in Table 3.9 were associated with disease chromosomes. One can be sure 

that this is not because the microsatellite marker is uninformative in the South 

African families tested, for the reason that the transmissions were almost 

ubiquitously informative, in addition to the fact the heterozygosity level in the SA 

patients studied is comparable to that reported by Moutou et al., Le. 80% 

heterozygosity. This demonstrates the fact that even choosing the most ideal marker 

will not always result in an accurate haplotype being identified. However, it shows 

the different properties of SNPs and microsatellite markers in that one could argue 

that the micro satellite marker shows more recent separations due to the inherent 

ability to experience slippage during replication. 
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In family AC3, it should be noted that the parent has a (CA)36SI361 genotype at the 

HOIlca locus with the (CA)36S allele co-segregating with the disease. However, the 

child has inherited a (CA)361/369 genotype, suggesting that the most likely allele 

travelling with the disease is the (CA)36S allele and not (CA)361' This was determined 

by the fact that it is likely that the family originally had the founder haplotype, 

GG21 G(365) 1 as shown using the SNPs and secondly that the second affected child 

in generation II also has the above genotype. Therefore it can be reasoned that a 

recombination event occurred between the CAG repeat and the HOIlca marker, 

which is mapped to an approximately 10 kb gap. 

A second recombination event seems to have occurred in transmission from affected 

parent to affected child in family MAS. In a previous study it was shown that two 

recombination meioses occurred in this family between the CAG and the CCG 

repeat (September 1999). In this present study it is shown that in a different part of 

the family, a recombination occurs between SNP3 and SNP6. Looking at the genetic 

map (Figure 1.1), it can be seen that the region covered by the previous study would 

not have identified this recombination event because the most 5' marker, D4S127, 

occurs 3' to SNP6 and therefore did not include the region of recombination. The 

previous study noted that in both cases, the recombination events occurred between 

the CCG and CAG repeats, which is a region of approximately 12bp, although it was 

noted then, that this was an unlikely event. In this present study the recombination 

event is shown to occur across an area of approximately 50 kb. No literature was 

found giving any indication that there might be genomic predisposition to 

recombination occurring within a family, although recombination hotspots have 

been described. It is suggested, that hotspot activity might be dependent on 

sequences or variants in human population such as SNPs (Jeffreys and Neumann 

2005). In addition, there is evidence that there is an association between 

minisatellites and hotspots. Therefore it is possible that the many microsatellites and 

repeats in this chromosomal region might account for the increased observed 

recombinations (Jeffreys and Neumann 2005). 

Finally, Family ECI (Figure 3.2(k» shows potential evidence for the first suggestion 

of instability of the polymorphic dinucleotide repeat HOIlca. In a transmission from 

one generation to the next, it appears as though the 371 allele contracts to a 367 
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allele in the affected offspring. It was noticed that the genotyping for the child and 

the unaffected parent were identical at all loci except SNP5 so it is understandable 

that a natural conclusion might be that there may have been a sampling errort 

whereby the parent's DNA had been used in both instances for all the genotyping. 

However, SNP5 as well as HDIlca genotypes are reproducible. Therefore this is 

suggestive of instability rather than a genotyping error. 

4.1.3. SNP Selection 

The initial part of this study involved the detailed selection of SNPs from various 

database sourcest including TSC and Ensembl. InitiallYt SNPs were chosen using 

criteria discussed in Section 2.4 to produce maximum informativity. One of the 

criteria used to ensure this, was to select SNPs with a high heterozygosity or 

alternatively, an MAF frequency of above 10%. However one of the problems in 

identifying informative SNPs is that one has to use SNPs with heterozygosity or 

allele frequency information from databases that almost exclusively accumulate data 

from Western populations and to a degreet Asian population groups. The concern 

with this process is that the frequencies that are published can only be assumed to be 

similar to the equivalent subpopulations of Southern Africa. The results in Table 3.8 

show that for the most part, this is the case when comparing equivalent population 

groups such as Black African with African American and Western European, with 

Caucasians. In fact, most frequencies do not differ from one another by more than 

10% in either direction. Most of the MAFs, at the very least, correlate for all 

populations in terms of the minor allele that is identified. In those cases where the 

allele representing the MAF is different from one population to the next, one notes 

that corresponding populations (such as European and Caucasian; African American 

and Black African) group together. For example, SNP3 appears to have a high MAF 

for all groups, as a result of it being close to the 50% mark (e.g. 48%, 39%, 50% 

etc); therefore it is not surprising that the minor allele is different between some 

populations. What is important is that the SA Caucasian population shares an MAF 

with the Western European population that is different from that shared by the 

African American and the Black African groups. 
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Two of the SNPs are in disequilibrium in the control populations, i.e. SNPI and 

SNP2 in the Black African and Mixed Ancestry populations, respectively. 

Interestingly, the genotyping data from the corresponding disease subgroups indicate 

that the SNPs are in equilibrium. Within the Black African subgroup, SNPI shows a 

high heterozygosity i.e. 88% which is unusual. One does not expect a heterozygosity 

of greater than 75%. This can only be explained by random selection of 

heterozygotes in a small sample size possibly compounded by genotyping or 

sampling error. It is likely that the low number of controls (n = 9) in the Mixed 

Ancestry control group may account for the disequilibrium with regard to SNP2, and 

that testing extra samples may pull the data back into Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. 

A third irregularity occurs in the frequency table. SNP6 does not occur in the Black 

African population. Bearing in mind that the African American group has an MAF 

of 18% for this SNP, one would expect some heterogeneity within the equivalent SA 

group. There are several explanations for this anomaly. It could indicate that SNP6 

does not occur in the Black African population, although this is unusual because this 

population group is one of the oldest, and has the most diverse genomic content 

(Cann et al. 1987, Watson et al. 1997). It is possible that the SNP does occur at a 

very low frequency, not revealed in the individuals studied. One might perhaps have 

to incOlporate over 100 individuals to detect the polymoIphism. 

This leads to another hypothesis. The SA Black African group is considered an 

'older' population than the African American group because historically a subset of 

the African American group were imported from Africa, and this population has 

evolved independently since then from a relatively small original group. It is 

possible therefore, that the African American subset included a higher frequency of 

the SNP, and that it has since increased in the population, whereas it may have only 

occurred at a very low frequency in the overall indigenous population. This theory 

ultimately supports a very low frequency of the SNP in the African Black population 

of South Africa. This is substantiated by the fact that the Mixed Ancestry control 

population has an MAF for this SNP between that of the Caucasian group and the 

Black African group, suggesting an admixture effect. This admixture effect might 

well explain the African American MAF, with the possibility of a similar admixture 

occurring in this situation. 
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4.1.4. Computational Analysis - Extending the Founder Effect 

Haplotype data was further manipulated using the computer software program 

SNPHAP to test the validity of the SNP haplotypes .constructed in this study. The 

program is a useful computational tool which allows for the incorporation of 

unknown-phase genotyping data to be inputted into a file where the program is able 

to assign the most likely haplotypes for a group as well as assign the most likely 

haplotypes for each individual. The SNPHAP analysis of the genotyping data from 

the disease groups was used together with data from a group of controls. This 

enabled the assignment of a likely disease-associated haplotype and a likely non

disease-associated haplotype, using the most probable disease and control 

haplotypes from the primary output files. This is due to the fact that one cannot 

assign a disease as dominant or recessive. 

The results showed that haplotype 1 is highly unlikely to occur in the background 

population (Table 3.2 (U» where it was shown to have a probability ofless than 1 x 

10-6• The low frequency of this haplotype on normal chromosomes reinforced that 

haplotype 1 is indeed only common in the disease population which in turn confirms 

the existence of a founder haplotype. Furthermore, SNPHAP analyses revealed that 

haplotype 1 is likely to be present in three out of an additional six Mixed Ancestry 

families suggesting that the haplotype is commonly spread throughout this 

population group. 

Within the Caucasian group, many of the most probable haplotypes in the disease 

group were also observed as the most probable haplotypes in the control samples. It 

is possible that the true haplotypes are diluted by the combination of an increased 

variety of genotypes. This is due to the fact that this group does not have a common 

haplotype. The advantage of stratifying the populations into Afrikaans-speaking and 

English-speaking Caucasians which would be the equivalent of Dutch and English 

descent, is thought to improve the accuracy of the results in the English-speaking 

group. The inaccuracy of correct haplotype assignments that arose in the Afrikaans

speaking population is likely to be due to the small number of families. 
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Within the Black African families, very few extrapolations can be made. An 

acceptable reason behind the observed diverse origins of the HD mutation seen in 

this group may be due to the genetic noise of the combination of several sub-groups 

resulting in inaccuracies. This may be due to the fact that there has been "genetic 

differentiation" between the tribal groups, although it is smaller than previously 

thought (Bowman and Murray 1991, Lane et al. 2002). The group of Black African 

patients mostly originate from the North of South Africa, but many people have 

been displaced and therefore geographical stratification is not adequate. Ideally one 

would prefer to use information such as language to stratify the population group, 

which could be extremely useful in a country like South Africa, more so than 

elsewhere. This is because South Africa has eleven official languages, nine of which 

are indigenous Black African languages. Alternatively, and perhaps the most 

effective manner in which to stratify populations such as the Black African group, 

would be to use marker data from Y chromosomes and mitochondrial DNA markers 

(Cann et al. 1987, Lane et al. 2002). 

Caution should be used when making extrapolations from statistical analyses. In this 

study, we have strived to use the analysis accurately and without bias, however, the 

simplest way of ensuring this is to use large sample sizes. Secondly, one needs to 

use data from an ethnically matched population control group to compare and 

contrast with that in the disease group, in order to identify the haplotypes not 

associated with disease. One foresees that this would be less of a problem if one 

were dealing with a recessive condition, as all the haplotypes in the disease group 

would have to be associated with disease. The results from this study have shown 

however, that the SNPHAP program is useful when attempting to show that a 

proven in-phase haplotype does not exist at a high frequency in the background 

population. In addition, it is an extremely useful tool in assigning haplotype data 

where there is insufficient family data, and when using SNPs. 

The F ASTEHPLUS program showed that the difference between the cases and 

controls in the Mixed Ancestry population was significant, but that this was not the 

case with the Black African population. This supports the SNPHAP data with the 

Triad studies. It is important to note that due to smaller than usual sample sizes, the 

possibility of a Type 1 Error (that of a false positive result occurring) does exist. The 
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incorporation of the two computational analyses reduces the chance of the Mixed 

Ancestry results being a Type 1 Error. On the other hand, it is possible that due to 

inadequate resources required to efficiently stratify the Black African population, the 

possibility of a Type 2 error (a false negative) does exist, in that the heterogeneity of 

the group may dilute out the true results. Again the implementation of two statistical 

programs is an effective way of reducing the chance of this occurring. 

4.1.5. Comparison with previous molecular studies on HD in SA 

The SNP haplotypes compiled in this study were compared to the results obtained in 

the two previous molecular studies on South African kindreds (Greenberg et af. 

1991, September 1999). The previous studies stated that there were multiple origins 

for the lID mutation in South Africa. More specifically, different haplotypes were 

assigned to families MAl, MA3 and MAS using micro satellite markers, in 

comparison to this present study where the same families were assigned the same 

haplotype using SNPs (Figure 4.1). One of the most obvious reasons for these 

conflicting results is that the D4S10 locus used in the previous study's haplotype is 

located on the distal side of the region of high recombination with respect to the lID 

mutation (Figure 1.1). This explains part of the reason why the haplotypes in the 

previous study were not shared. 
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Looking at a more detailed view of the results, it is noted that the previous study 

stated that families MAl, MAS and AC3 had the same core haplotype containing 

markers D4S127, the polymorphic CCO locus, and the L\2642 marker, and that this 

was also present in Family B2 (Table 4.1). However, due to the number and density 

of the SNPs used in this study it is clearly demonstrated that family MAS is not part 

of this common disease haplotype group. In all probability, this possible false 

positive arose due to the fact that the B allele of the ~642 marker has been shown 

not to be present in the Mixed Ancestry population, which reduces the informativity 

of this locus significantly. In addition the (CCG)7 allele is the most common allele in 

the Mixed Ancestry popUlation occurring in 43% of 100 chromosomes. Therefore it 

is possible to argue that the marker is not informative, i.e. it occurs at a high 

frequency in the background population therefore it is more likely that is not linked 

with the disease specifically. Taken together it is likely that the markers could occur 

together on both disease and normal chromosomes. The same cannot be said of the 

D4S127 locus. For example allele 2 appears to be truly associated with the disease, 

as it is very rare in the control population, yet is associated with the disease 

chromosome in most of the SA families tested. 

Table 4.1: Results from previous study (September 1999) 

Markers MAl MA3 MAS AC3 Bl B2 

,f 2 10 2 2 2 2 

(CCG>n 7 S 7 7 10 7 

~642 A A A A A A 

A A A B B 

D4S10 2 2 2 1 1 

1 2 2 1 1 

Legend: D4S127 and D4S10 are microsatellite markers. (CCG). Is the polymorphic 

CCG repeat immediately 3' to the CAG repeat. 42642 is a polymorphic allele oCa 3bp 

deletion lying approximately 1S0kb 3' to the CAG repeat. 
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Ultimately, however, one infonnative marker is not sufficient to analyse haplotypes. 

The same argument can be applied to Family B2 who was also shown to share the 

original core haplotype - 2/Al7 (Table 4.1). One of the main advantages ofSNPs is 

that they are so frequently distributed throughout the genome, that the use of dense, 

tightly packed SNP haplotypes should increase the accuracy in assigning origins of 

disease. However, this is not always the case. In the present study, one of the 

families found to have the common SNP haplotype, was noted to have a different 

microsatellite core haplotype in the previous study (Table 4.1). The fact that the core 

haplotype is different from that of the other families that fit into part of the founder 

haplotype, suggests that this use of SNP haplotypes is not foolproof, at least not in 

this example. Even the addition of a microsatellite marker (HDllca) mapped even 

closer to the CAG repeat, did not indicate that the chromosome had originated 

elsewhere. The natural question that then follows is how many SNPs or 

microsatellite markers does one have to use to ensure confidence in the results? 

Perhaps the question is not an increase in numbers of loci but rather the placement 

of the markers. Had it been possible, more SNPs would have been chosen flanking 

the 3' sequence of the CAG repeat, however, the heterozygosities for these were 

either too low, or alternatively, not available. In addition, the haplotype may need to 

be made tighter, by reducing the area covered, yet maintaining the minimum of 5 

SNPs included. This is not always possible although the database of SNPs is 

currently growing rapidly. The HAPMAP project currently underway may solve this 

problem (The International HapMap Consortium 2003). The project involves the 

testing of SNPs in every popUlation in an effort to determine frequencies of SNPs in 

every population as well as to assign haplotype blocks to areas of the genome in 

order to alleviate the existing difficulty of finding common disease genes. If one can 

find blocks of linkage disequilibrium whereby a genotyping of a single locus would 

yield the haplotype for an entire genomic region, this would reduce the extensive 

task of genotyping several SNPs to obtain accurate infonnative haplotypes. 
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4.2. Interrogation of the sequences flanking the CAG 

repeat 

The second objective of this study was to look for sequence motifs that might 

stabilise the transmission of the disease-associated CAG trinucleotide repeat from 

parent to child. Two families were identified where the number of repeats remained 

the same when transmitted to subsequent generations. In Family A, the affected 

mother passed on 41 repeats to three of her daughters, and in Family B, the mother 

transferred 40 repeats to her daughter. The initial sequencing results of the cloning 

of the repeat area showed that none of the previously identified SNP variations in 

the region were present in any of our samples. In addition, comparisons of the 

HDIlca marker within these families and another, where there was an expected 

unstable transmission, showed no unusual differences. 

An interesting finding from the cloning of the repeat in bacteria was the increased 

instability of the repeat sizes during the countless mitotic divisions that took place 

over a day or more. Re-inoculation experiments used to test for possible time

dependent instability, showed that this is a reasonable explanation for the changes in 

repeat size seen, as discussed in section 3.6.3. It is known that in transmission in 

humans from parent to child, there is only one division in which replication could 

take place. However, if one could imagine, in bacteria where the replication time is 

measured in minutes, a period of 12 hours allows for an infinitely larger number of 

replication opportunities, all of which have the potential for instability. A study used 

E. coli containing CTG/CAG repeat sequences inserted into vectors which were then 

transformed into the bacteria to analyse repeat instability (Iyer and Wells 1999). It 

has been shown that over a period of 5/6 re-inoculations in E. coli (whereby each re

inoculation took place once the previous culture had reached log phase) deletions are 

the predominant instabilities observed, often by hairpin formation. In comparison, 

however, expansions were observed however, only modestly in comparison. This 

explains the differences in the sizes of repeats sequenced from the same clones in 

this study. In addition, it is noted that SOme clones from the same individual appear 

to be less stable than others, for examples clone B 1 a and clone B l~, show different 

instabilities, possibly due to the fact that the orientation of the insert may be 
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different. The previously mentioned study provided evidence for the differences in 

orientation, in that if the complementary sequence of a CAG repeat, the CTG repeat, 

is located on the leading rather than the lagging strand of the replication fork, this 

leads to an increased instability. This may explain, in part, why some of the clones 

appeared more stable than others (lyer and Wells 1999). 
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Chapter 5: Conclusions and Future Prospects 

5. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE 

PROSPECTS 

There are several conclusions to be drawn from this detailed investigation of the 

chromosomal region surrounding the HD trinucleotide repeat mutation. The initial 

finding of a common core haplotype between two of the Afrikaans-speaking 

Caucasian families and many of the Mixed Ancestry families strongly supports 

evidence for a major origin for the HD mutation in South Africa. In addition, one of 

the Caucasian families involved, is not only of Dutch ancestry (the ancestral 

population of the SA Afrikaans Caucasian group), but also implicates an individual, 

a Mr van der Merwe, as being a major source of the disease in South Africa. 

Furthermore, the common haplotype was shown to possibly extend further into the 

Mixed Ancestry population using the computational program SNPHAP. Moreover, a 

common haplotype in the disease population was reinforced by the significant results 

obtained using F ASTEHPLUS. The next natural step would be to analyse genotyping 

data from a much larger group of unrelated Mixed Ancestry HD individuals, to 

ascertain how far throughout the population this founder effect extends, possibly also 

through the Afrikaans-speaking Caucasian HD population. This study has shown the 

disadvantages associated with not having extensive ethnic data on individuals, for 

example, language. If one could endeavour to accumulate this type of information, 

one might be able to execute more accurate analyses using programs such as 

SNPHAP. In addition, one might find irrefutable results by introducing more dense 

SNP data 3' to the CAG repeat, to resolve some unanswered questions surrounding 

the micro satellite markers. 

The investigation of the modifying factors proposed in the hypothesis of this study 

did not yield conclusive results. Analysis of the previously identified SNPs and the 

polymorphic marker in intron 1 did not show any variations in the families studied 

for this aspect of the project. In addition, the presence of SNPs made it difficult to 

construct accurate primers to analyse the first 1000bp of DNA in intron 1. It should 

be noted that this does not mean that cis-acting elements in the form of motifs in the 

intronic regions surrounding the CAG repeat do not consist of destabilising factors. 
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Ideally one would want to investigate all the intronic regions in the IT15 gene, but 

especially the genomic contrast immediately flanking the repeat, as this has been 

suggested in a previously mentioned study (Libby et al. 2003). Better designed 

primers in these regions and identifying more families with stable transmissions may 

facilitate the identification of possible modifying factors influencing the stability of 

the CAG repeat in HD families. 

This study also presents an interesting comparison of the heterozygosity and allele 

frequencies between the Western populations and those of the African popUlations in 

this study, both indigenous (African) and foreign (the more recent additions from the 

colonisations). Although the sample sizes were smaller than one would ideally 

require, the detailed comparison of the frequencies of the minor alleles and the 

heterozygosity levels identified in this study correlated well with published data. 

This is reassuring for those individuals involved in any kind of research requiring the 

selection of informative SNPs for studying African populations. However, one still 

strongly acknowledges the need for a HAPMAP project to be investigated in the 

African populations. Research involving these different population groups would 

hopefully yield exciting results contributing to the unravelling of the complexities of 

the genetics ofthe African continent. 

The findings of this project have far-reaching implications for molecular research. 

The search for modifying factors in HD and other diseases has recently become a 

focused aspect of much of the research currently underway. The reason being, that if 

one could establish a mechanism for repeat instability, or elements that modify the 

AOO directly, one might be able to delay the AOO enough to occur beyond the 

normal life expectancy of an individual. This is a common denominator between 

many of the late onset neurodegenerative disorders. Genomic context is a suspect in 

the identification of cis-acting elements, and the presence of a common haplotype in 

a high frequency of the disease popUlation, enables one to analyse more effectively, 

the components contributing to repeat instability. Finally the identification of a 

founder effect within the Mixed Ancestry population corroborates the higher 

frequency of HD in the latter group, in comparison to the apparent lack of a similar 

phenomenon in the Black African group reiterating their largely diverse origins. 
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APPENDIX 

A.1 Mixed Ancestry input file for SNPHAP 

MAl G T G G 2 I I 2 G G 

MAl G T G A 2 2 I 2 G A 
MA3 G G G G 2 I I I G G 

MA4 G G G G 2 2 I I G A 

MAS G T G G 2 I 2 2 G G 

MA6 G G G G 2 2 2 I G A 

MA7 T T A G I 2 2 2 G G 

MAS T G G G I 2 I 2 G G 

MA9 T G A G 2 2 I 2 A G 

MAIO G G G G 2 2 1 1 G G 

MAll T G G G 1 2 2 2 A G 

A.2 Parameter file used for the Mixed Ancestry disease group for 
FASTEHPLUS 

6 1 1 10000 

222222 

01 

111111 

000000 

0.00001 100 

The data file contains the following marker loci 

SNP 1 

SNP2 

SNP3 

SNP5 

SNP6 

SNP7 

I 2 

I 2 

I I 

I 2 

2 I 

2 2 

I 2 

I 2 

1 1 

1 2 

I 2 
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A.3 Input file used for the Mixed Ancestry disease group for 
FASTEHPLUS 

14 I 12 II 2112 1112 

31 I 12 12 22 12 12 12 

2 1 I I 1 I 21 1 1 I I I I 

8 1 I I 1122 II 12 12 

5 1 1 2 11 21 22 I I 2 I 

42 1 I 1 11 22 21 12 22 

3 1 22 2 I 12 22 1 I 1 2 

21 1 21 I I 12 12 11 12 

56 1 21 21 22122111 

4 I I I 1122 111112 

36 I 2 1 1 1 12 22 21 12 

IC o 2 I I I 12 12 1 1 I I 

2C 0 2 I I 1 12 1 1 1 1 12 

3C 0 2 I 00 00 12 00 12 

4C 0 22 I I 22 12 1 1 12 

5C 0 2 1 1 1 12 1 1 1 1 I 1 

6C 0 21 1 1 I 1 12 1 1 12 

7C 0 21 I I 12 12 2 I 12 

8C 0 2 I I I 22 00 22 12 

9C 0 22 22 22 22 22 22 

lOCO 22 111212 1112 
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AppendixB 

B.1: Ethics Approval letter 

15 J' anuary 2004 

REC REF: 006/2004 

Prof J ~enberg 
Humon Genetics 

Dear Prof 6reenberg 

Research Ethics Committu 
Faculty of Health Science 
E46-26 Old Main Building, Groote Schuur' 
Hospital. Obscl"\IQtory. 7925 
Queries ; Xolile Fula 
Tel:(021)406-6492 FQ)(:406-6411 
E-mail: Xfulo@curle.uct.ac.zQ 

l;(.a~tbEo INVeST'l6i1TI0I'LgF THE I,J.r.§.TAQ!&.~g;)n REPEAT ~_N!LTHE IM~Jt;lIAIf 
SU.8BgJN!>ING AEiION OF T!:'IE !TIS gNE IN.soME SOUTH AFRICA FAMII..l;~w.rrH 
l:11,J..~NiTON DIsEASE 

Thank you for submitting your study to Rescarch Ethics Committee for 
rtlVleWQ! 

It is a pleasure to inform you that the Research €thics Committee has 

formally approved the above I'I'Ittfltioned stutiy. 

Please quote the above Ree. ,.eference number in all correspondence 

Yours sincerely 
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B.2: DNA Consent form 

" 
REQUEST FOR MOLECUL AR STUDIES (DNA) 

(~~' . ~) 
~(lI:"'::'.1 

Molecular Laboratory 
DM.loD of HUIIUID GeDedCl 
IIDMM, LEVEL 3 
VCT Medical Scbool, Ob.ervatory 7915 

Blood should be drawn in 2 plastic EDT A Tubes 
(purple top) +/- 10ml eacb using a yellow barre\. 
Eacb tube should be inverted to mix and should be 
clearly labelled witb the patienrs name and DOB 

Tel: (021) 406 6425 Fax: (021) 4066826 Keep blood in fridge at 4·C until able to send to laboratory 

P1ea.e J!2l!QI .end lpedmenl on Ice or frozen. 

Please au In tdJ the Info""adon mUffled: 

Sumame: ________________ FirstName(s): ______________ _ 

New Family: Yes [] No [] (Ifno. please fill in family name) Family name: ______________ _ 

Medical Aid: __________________ .Medica1 Aid No: ___________ _ 

Sex: M [] F [] Date ofBirtb: Year:, _____ Montb: _______ Day: _______ _ 

Number ofcbildren: _____________ _ 

Ethnic Origin : (please indicate ancestry ofhotb your mother and father )' ________ ---= _______ _ 
Fax: 

ConmctAddre~: ____________ _ Town: 

Referring Doctor/Sister: __________ _ Town: 

Hospiml or Address: ___________ _ Town: 

Reason for Referral (Clinical diagnosis): 

Affected [] AtRisk [] 

Becker Muscular Dys. 

Fragile-X Syndrome 

Retinitis Pigmentosa 

[] 
[] 

o 

Carrier [] Spouse 0 

Ducbenne Muscular Dys 0 
Bipolar Disorder [] 

Spinocerebellar Amxia 0 

Tel: 

Fax: 
Tel: 

Fax: 
Tel: 

Query[] Unaffected [] 

Colonic Carcinoma 

Huntington Disease 

Waardenberg Syndrome 

[] 
[] 

o 
Additional disorders (apparent or previously treated): ______________________ _ 

Additional family bistory 

Clinical Demi1s: 

Pbysical disability [] Mental reWdation 0 Deafness [] IJI1IIlired vision [] Night blindne~ [] 

Other: _________________________________ _ 

Have samples from Ibis patient been sent to a DNA lab before? (DELETE WHERE NOT APPUCABLE) YES / NO / Don't Know 

IfYes,wMre: _________________________________ _ 

DNA number: ______________ Vol.Blood: ______ ,(ml) Other: _____ _ 

Date Received: Year: Month: _____ Day: ____ _ Computer Index No: ______ _ 
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CONSENT FOR DNA ANAL vms AND STORAGE 
I. I, , request that an attempt 

be made using genetic material to assess the probability that: I I my child I my unborn child (DELETE 
WHERE NOT APPLICABLE) might have inherited a disease-causing mutation in the gene 
for: ________________________________ _ 

2. I understand that the genetic material for analysis is to be obtained from: blood celtS/skin sample/other (specifY) 
(DELETE WHERE NOT APPLICABLE) : 

3. I request that no portion of the sample be stored for later use. [] (MARK. IF APPLICABLE ) 
Or 

I request that a portion of fhe sample be stored indefinitely for (DELETE WHERE NOT APPLICABLE): 
( a) possible re-analysis 
( b) analysis for the benefit of members of my immediate family 
( c) research purposes, subject to the approval of the University of Cape Town Research Ethics 

Committee, provided that any information from such research witt remain confidential. 

4. The results of the analysis carried out on this sample of stored biological material witt be made known to me, 
via my doctor, in accordance with the relevant protocol, if and when available. 
In addition, I authorise that they may be made known to: (DELETE WHERE NOT APPLICABLE) : 

other doctors involved in my care 
the following family members: other: _____________________________ __ 

S. I authorise I do not authorise my doctor(s) (DELETE WHERE NOT APPLICABLE) to provide relevant clinical 
details to the Division of Human Genetics, UCT. 

6. I have been informed that: 
( a ) there are risks and benefits associated with genetic analysis and storage of biological material and 

these have been explained to me. 
( b ) the analysis procedure is specific to the genetic condition mentioned above and cannot determine 

the complete genetic makeup of an individual. 
( c ) the genetics laboratory is under an obligation to respect medical confidentiality . 
( d ) genetic analysis may not be informative for some families or family members. 
( e ) even under the best conditions, current technology of this type is not perfect and could lead to 

incorrect results. 
( f) where biological material is used for research purposes. there may be no direct benefit to me. 

7. I understand that I may withdraw my consent for any aspect of the above at any time without this affecting my 
future medical care. 

8. ALL OF THE ABOVE HAS BEEN EXPLAINED TO ME IN A LANGUAGE mAT I UNDERSTAND 
AND MY QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY: 

DATE: 

Patient slgnature _______ __ Witnessed consent 

NOTE· PLEASE INSERT A FAMILY PEDIGREE DRAWING ON THE REVERSE OF THIS FORM 
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